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SUPREME LODGE OPENING SESSION 
SATURDAY, JULY 2, 2011 
 
DIRECTOR GENERAL WILLIAM B. AIREY (Whitehall, Ohio Lodge 1245):  (Give two 
raps of gavel) Supreme Inner Guard Stephen J. Del Corso, will you please advise 
Pilgrim Marshall Shawn M. Baile that we are ready to receive the Pilgrims of this 
Order.  This year’s Pilgrim Banner Carriers are Pilgrim 
_______________________________ of  ____________  Lodge _________ and 
Pilgrim _____________________________ of ______________  Lodge 
___________.                        
 
DIRECTOR GENERAL AIREY:  Pilgrim Marshall Baile, kindly return to the foyer 
and inform the Pilgrim Governor and the Consistory of Pilgrim Elders we are 
ready to receive them. 
 
PILGRIM MARSHALL SHAWN BAILE (Gettysburg, Pennsylvania Lodge 1526): 
Hear ye!  Hear ye! Hear Ye! The Pilgrim Governor and the Consistory of Pilgrim 
Elders.  Hear ye!  Hear ye! Hear Ye! The Pilgrim Governor and the Consistory of 
Pilgrim Elders.  Hear ye!  Hear ye! Hear Ye! The Pilgrim Governor and the 
Consistory of Pilgrim Elders. 
  
DIRECTOR GENERAL WILLIAM B. AIREY:  The Consistory of Pilgrim Elders is 
made up of our Past Supreme Governors; honored men, who have served as 
Supreme Governor, have presided over our conventions, or have had the honor 
of Past Supreme Governor conferred upon them.  I will introduce these 
distinguished gentlemen in the order they enter the hall this afternoon. 
Frank A. Sarnecki, Perth Amboy, New Jersey Lodge 1360 
Robert B. Elliott, St. Charles, IL Lodge 1368  
Andrew J. Collins, Vacaville, California Lodge 1967  
James T. Chappell, Griffin, Georgia Lodge 1503 
Bryan D. White, Tredegar Lodge 1, Grand Lodge of Great Britain 
Steven F. Greene, Rock Hill, South Carolina Lodge 1720 
Charles A. Thulin, Yankton, South Dakota Lodge 1356 
W. Ray Kesling, Nitro, West Virginia Lodge 565 
Don P. Cotnam, Cottage Grove, Oregon Lodge 810 
Chester R. Albright, Batavia, Illinois Lodge 682 
Thomas C. Hatcher, East Hartford, Connecticut Lodge 1477 
William B. Airey, Whitehall, Ohio Lodge 1245 
Ronald L. Sweetman, New Castle, Delaware Lodge 1578 
Robert M. Bullock, Melbourne, Florida Lodge 1406 
Frank Ross Fleet, Winchester, Virginia Lodge 1283 
Milton E. McGinnis, Vallejo, California Lodge 468 
Harley D. Swenson, Nisqually Valley, Washington Lodge 1905 
Robert K. Stillwell, East Hartford, Connecticut Lodge 1477 
Eugene C. Huggins, Batavia, Illinois Lodge 682 
Donald J. Palochko, Elgin, Illinois Lodge 799 
James J. Gallagher, Vallejo, California Lodge 468, 
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and Pilgrim Governor Donald H. Ross, Portsmouth, Virginia Lodge 898. 
 Brothers, please join with me in saluting this illustrious group of 
fraternalists. 
 Pilgrim Marshall Baile, will you return, once again, to the foyer, and inform 
the Supreme Governor that we are ready to receive him and the members of the 
Supreme Council.   
 As they take their places, let me introduce them to you.   
Supreme Governor George W. McCullough III, Charlotte, North Carolina  Lodge 
1113; Junior Past Supreme Governor Liguori V. Saladin, North Hillsboro, Florida 
Lodge 1741; Supreme Junior Governor Wesley I. Crowder, Bedford, Virginia 
Lodge 1897; Supreme Prelate James F. Henderson, East Mesa, Arizona Lodge 
2082; Supreme Councilmen Terry L. Walls, Tulsa, Oklahoma Lodge 862, Joseph 
R. Koons, Danville, Pennsylvania Lodge 1133, Danny R. Albert, Mansfield, Ohio 
Lodge 341, Franz R. Griswold, Dansville, New York Lodge 1130, Willard R. 
Kitchens, Prattville, Alabama Lodge 1864, Harry L. Johnston, Greeley/Evans, 
Colorado Lodge 909, Warren B. Cummings, Fairbanks, Alaska Lodge 1392, 
Warren G. Black, Grants Pass/Merlin, Oregon Lodge 2454you’re your Director 
General, William B. Airey, Whitehall, Ohio Lodge 1245.  
 Please join with me in welcoming Supreme Governor McCullough and 
members of the Supreme Council to this convention. 
 The 123rd Meeting of the Supreme Lodge, Loyal Order of Moose, will now 
come to order.  Acting Sergeant at Arms Joseph Serwa has determined that 
everyone present is entitled to remain. 
 Let us give heed while our Supreme Prelate delivers the invocation. 
 
SUPREME PRELATE JAMES HENDERSON (East Mesa, Arizona Lodge 2082): 
Brothers please fold your arms and bow your heads.  Let us pray.  Almighty God, 
we humbly and reverently ask Thy blessing upon this assembly, and Thy 
guidance in the work, which is our purpose to accomplish.  We thank Thee, O 
God, for the privilege of assembling in this meeting of the Supreme Lodge, Loyal 
Order of Moose.  We ask that you guide us during its sessions and that harmony 
and peace prevail in our ranks.  May what is said and done here be for 
advancement and in the best interest of the cause of childhood and old age, and 
our local communities, as exemplified in the work of our fraternity.  May our 
children at Mooseheart and our aged at Moosehaven be the special object of Thy 
tender care.  All this we ask in Thy name.  Amen. 
 
DIRECTOR GENERAL WILLIAM B. AIREY:  That we may ascertain whether or not 
a quorum is present, we call upon Credentials Committee Chairman Peter A. 
Volden of Ventura, California Lodge 1394.  
 
CREDENTIALS COMMITTEE CHAIRMAN PETER A. VOLDEN (Ventura, California 
Lodge 1394): Good morning, Brothers.   
 Supreme Governor McCullough, Director General Airey, representatives, 
alternates, Past Governors, and members here assembled, I am privileged to 
announce there is a quorum present.  At the present time, we have 
_______________ representatives and Past Governors registered, and we have 
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____________ other members of the Order registered, for a total of 
_______________.  
DIRECTOR GENERAL WILLIAM B. AIREY: Thank you Brother Volden, we will call 
upon you again this coming Wednesday for your final report. 
 Pilgrim Governor Ross, since a quorum is present, we now ask you to 
officially open this meeting of the Supreme Lodge by obligating the 
Representatives, Past Governors and the Supreme Lodge Officers present, so 
that we may proceed with the regular order of business.   
 
PILGRIM GOVERNOR DONALD H. ROSS (Portsmouth, Virginia Lodge 898):  There 
are representatives and Past Governors in this convention that are in attendance 
for the first time.  It is, of course, necessary for them to take the Supreme Lodge 
Obligation, and I see no reason why others, who have been in attendance before, 
should not take it again.  I now ask you to rise, place your left hand over your 
heart, raise your right hand, and repeat after me, using your name where I use 
mine: 
 I, Donald H. Ross - in the presence of God - do solemnly promise - that I 
will be faithful in my attendance - to the sessions of this Supreme Lodge meeting.  
- I will obey all Laws of the Supreme Lodge - as well as lawful orders of the 
Supreme Governor - and of the Supreme Council.  - I do further promise - I will 
conduct myself in such a manner - as to bring no discredit upon the Supreme 
Lodge - nor the Order it represents. - And finally, I do promise - I will strive to be a 
more Loyal Moose - than ever before.  - To all of which - may God keep me 
steadfast - in this my Supreme Lodge Oath and Obligation. 
 You may lower your hands. 
 Brother Supreme Governor McCullough, it is time to administer the 
obligation to you as the Presiding Officer of this Supreme Lodge Meeting.  Are 
you ready? 
 
SUPREME GOVERNOR GEORGE W. MCCULLOUGH III:  I am ready. 
 
PILGRIM GOVERNOR ROSS: You will place your left hand over your heart, raise 
your right hand, and repeat after me, using your name where I use mine: 
 I, Donald H. Ross, do solemnly promise - that I will preside over this 
Convention - in the manner provided by the Order’s General Laws. - And I will do 
everything in my power - to advance the purpose of the Order - so help me God. 
 You may lower your hand. 
 I now declare the 123rd Meeting of the Supreme Lodge, Loyal Order of 
Moose, legally opened and ready for the transaction of business.   
 Brother Supreme Governor McCullough, I hand to you the gavel. 
 
SUPREME GOVERNOR GEORGE W. MCCULLOUGH III: [Gives one Rap] Thank 
you very much Pilgrim Governor Ross.   
 The Order of Business now calls for the roll call of the Supreme Lodge 
Officers, Boards, and Committees.  Therefore, I call upon our Corporate Secretary 
and General Governor Steve Greene. 
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GENERAL GOVERNOR STEVEN F. GREENE (Rock Hill, South Carolina Lodge 
1720): Supreme Governor McCullough, the traditional roll call will be printed in 
the proceedings of this Convention.  In the interest of time we will not call names 
at this time.   
 However, in attendance are members of the Supreme Council, and other 
Supreme Lodge Officers.  In addition, we have attending this convention, 
members of the Order serving on the Supreme Forum, Pilgrim Council, Moose 
Legion Council, Judiciary Committee, Government Relations Committee, 
Activities Committee, Communications Committee, Loss Prevention Committee, 
and Community Service Committee.   
 Also, we have the Credentials Committee, Finance Committee, Grievance 
and Appeals Committee, Resolutions Committee, and Rules and Order 
Committee, along with the Assistant Supreme Sergeants-at-Arms, Assistant 
Supreme Inner Guards, and Assistant Supreme Outer Guards. 
 Brother Supreme Governor that completes the roll call. 
 
SUPREME GOVERNOR MCCULLOUGH: Thank you, Brother General Governor. 
 For the report of the Rules and Order Committee I call upon General 
Counsel Mike Leuer. 
 
General Counsel T. Michael Leuer (Mooseheart, Illinois Lodge 2655): Thank you.  
Brother Supreme Governor McCullough, Director General Airey, Supreme Lodge 
Officers and Representatives to this International Moose Convention and 123rd 
Meeting of the Supreme Lodge.  
 As commonly understood, this Convention is an assembly of 
Representatives, who are determined by, and convened, pursuant to the General 
Laws of the Order as the delegates for the members of the Order.  This 
convention must operate on a closely controlled schedule and transact a 
significant amount of business promptly, in leased facilities available only for a 
prearranged length of time.  Any additional time for meetings would entail 
considerable expense to both the fraternity and the representatives personally.  
Maximum effort toward a well-organized Convention is therefore essential.  As 
such, the Rules and Order Committee has drafted rules of order and procedure 
for this 123rd Meeting of the Supreme Lodge and International Moose 
Convention.  
 Brother Supreme Governor McCullough, with your permission, I would 
simply like to announce that the Report of the Rules and Order Committee has 
been printed and handed out to each and every representative as they entered the 
convention floor at this Supreme Lodge Opening Session, Saturday, July 2, 2011. 
Additional copies are available at the Registration Desk. The Rules and Order 
Committee submits such report as being the appropriate rules of order and 
procedure for conducting this Convention. 
 Brother Supreme Governor McCullough, that completes the Report of the 
Rules and Order Committee, and I move for its adoption. 
 Respectfully submitted, T. Michael Leuer, Chairman, Mooseheart, Illinois 
Lodge 2655; Morris W. Richards, South Phoenix, Arizona Lodge 2072; Harlan A. 
Stee, Springdale, Arkansas Lodge 877; Bob D. Steffens, Lapine, Oregon Lodge 
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2093; Christopher C. Perry, Hot Springs, Arkansas Lodge 1252; and Robert 
Funkey, St. Clair Shores, Michigan Lodge 1837.  
  
SUPREME GOVERNOR MCCULLOUGH:  Brothers, you have heard the motion to 
accept the Report of the Rules and Order Committee.  Do I have a second?  Vote 
by the usual sign of the Order.  Opposed?  The motion carries. 
 At this time, I call back to the podium General Governor Steve Greene. 
 
GENERAL GOVERNOR STEVEN F. GREENE:  Thank you Brother Supreme 
Governor.  Each voting member is hereby instructed that when you make a 
motion, or a second to a motion, please raise your hand, stand, speak loudly and 
directly at the podium by stating your full name, whether you are a Past 
Governor, Governor, Administrator or Delegate, and give your Lodge name and 
number.   After the motion and second, you will be handed a card for you to 
complete.  Please mark the card as a motion or a second and return the 
completed card to the person that gave it to you.  This procedure will enable us to 
have an accurate record of actions taken during this convention. 
 I now call on Supreme Junior Governor Wes Crowder.  
 
SUPREME JUNIOR GOVERNOR WESLEY I. CROWDER (Bedford, VA Lodge 1897):  
It is my pleasure to bring to the podium for the Report of the Supreme Council, 
the man who has traveled this continent during the past year representing our 
fraternity.  He and his wife Sue have done an exceptional job and were welcomed 
wherever they went.  Please welcome our Supreme Governor George Washington 
McCullough III. 
 
SUPREME GOVERNOR MCCULLOUGH:  Let me start out by saying what a 
privilege and pleasure it is - and has been - for me to serve everyone in the Loyal 
Order of Moose, Women of the Moose, Moose Legion, and all the units serving 
under our Banner;  a Banner, that serves as a Living Testimony;  one that we 
display daily in our communities and homes all around this world - not only the 
lands in which we have units, and operate in on a daily basis, but everywhere we 
go.   
 We must realize that all eyes and ears are watching us, and listening too 
us, and know that we are the Good Will Ambassadors of the Loyal Order of 
Moose.  We must know that we can, and we do, make a difference in the lives of 
others, and know we take care of children, our aged members, our communities, 
our families, and one another.  After all, we are the Loyal Order of Moose!  Can I 
get an AMEN on that? 
 For some of you this may have the undertones of a sermon, more than a 
speech, but here we go.  Time does not permit me to thank everyone individually, 
or tell you of each one of our visits, but those memories are so vivid and alive in 
our hearts and minds.  They say a picture is worth a thousand words, and I agree.  
And hopefully you agree with me from the pictures that were presented to you the 
other night on our visits during this past year.   
 I would like to thank my wife, family, Lodge, Chapter, Director General, 
Supreme Council Members, all the Moose International Staff, and Field Staff, all of 
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the members of the North Carolina Moose Association, and all of you present 
today for your love and support.  No one does anything by him or herself.   So 
keep up the great work! 
 This verbal report is the conclusion of the Supreme Council’s Report, 
which was passed out to you today, and covers our year from Convention to 
Convention.  Please read it, and share it with those at home upon your return.  
This year’s report is filled with challenges and opportunities for even greater 
advancement in the future, for our fraternity. 
 On behalf of my wife and I, I would once again like to thank all of the many 
Lodges, Chapters, and Moose Legions, for their love, support, accommodations, 
travels away from their homes, and of course, all the planning and hard work that 
made our year a most memorable one. 
 May I have all those present that served as Deputy Supreme Governors this 
past year, all Regional Managers, and Association and Lodge Officers that had 
anything to do with my visitations to please stand, and be recognized for going 
the extra mile, going the extra length to assure that the maximum impact to 
communities and members alike, took place during our visits?  Please stand?  
Please join with me in giving all of them the applause and appreciation for a job 
well done! 
 Thank you by itself somehow does not seem enough, and yet it seems that 
everywhere I look in this room and all over our fraternity, that I can’t stop 
thanking everyone.  The desire to shout it from the top of the rafters, and 
proclaim it to all, is still somewhat insufficient, and yet a simple thank you is all 
we have.  So, please accept our simple thank you for everything! 
 Our Director General is always saying that I am preaching to him, and he is 
right.  We even have the Supreme Council saying Amen. AMEN?  You can’t take 
the preacher out of the preacher.  So, please forgive me if I sound like I am 
preaching to you, because you are the choir.   
 I always try to remind my self that no one individual does anything in and 
of themselves, and that we are all in this Moose fraternity together.  No one 
individual is more important than another, and while each of us have different 
responsibilities, and different job descriptions, different aspirations, different 
goals, we are all in this together.  United we stand, and divided we fall.  United in 
the cause of Freedom for all peoples, and dedicated to making the freedoms we 
have, count for something that is good for all. 
 Some say that fraternalism is dead.  I say it is very much alive and well.  As 
I look into your faces I am once more reminded of the memories of each one of 
our personal mentors that gave us encouragement to go even further, get 
involved even more so than we ever thought possible.  Like yourself, I have the 
memories of those that have gone home to be with the Lord.  And while they are 
not here in body, they are very much alive in spirit.   
 I can hear their laughter; I can feel their touch, and constantly hear them 
telling me ever so gently, like they speak to you, how much they expect from us, 
and know that we can do it.  Because they showed us, told us, and taught us how 
to do it right.   
 Each one in this room knows what I am talking about.  For me, and 
possibly you also, it was men like Herb Heilman, Jay Stoer, Paul J. O’Hollaren, 
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Frank Sarnecki, Don Ross, Cecil Webster, Doug Vernon, Ray Lewis, Jr. Stroud, 
and just recently Past Supreme Governor Charlie Brice, who got out of his sick 
bed to help nominate me to this office and before his death, became a 
Moosehaven resident.   
 These are just a few of the thousands and thousands of others that have 
had a positive impact on my life in the Moose.  Some of those, are not with us 
today, and some of you, are here today.  Each of us has these mentors; these 
men and women that have helped mold our character, and made us fraternalists.   
 When GOD wants something done here on earth, he uses men and women 
to get it done.  And the Loyal Order of Moose is no exception.  You are not here 
by accident.  GOD has a purpose for you hearing these words, being in this 
fraternity, and being here at this convention today! 
 It has been my hope and prayer that something that I have said or done, 
during this year, will have impacted your lives in such a positive way, that it made 
you seek, and gave you more desire to serve our fraternity, more than ever 
before.  The sky is the limit, and there is power in the spoken word.  If you say 
you can’t.  You can’t, and you limit yourself.  But if you say you can, you can.  
There is nothing that you cannot do when it brings honor and glory to our God, 
our fraternity, our countries, and our fellow man.  
 I don’t know why you joined the Loyal Order of Moose, but every one of us 
has our stories and memories.  Many of you have heard that the only reason I 
joined the Moose was to get my daddy off my back.  He and my mother were 
members, and it was a given in our home, that all of their children would become 
Moose when they turned the age of 21, and so they did.  I Thank God that my dad 
did not let me off the hook, or accept the excuses that I gave him for not joining, 
or let me quit before I ever got started.  Like so many of us, we do not know what 
is good for us until we have got it or lost it.   
 Accomplishments like the Pilgrim Degree of Merit, and Office of the 
Supreme Governor was never in my vocabulary, mind, or goals, and I was not 
seeking these positions in the early years, but WOW!  How, God has blessed me - 
and not only me, but you alike.  I believe myself to be a living testimony to every 
young man in this room, not necessarily young in age, but young in spirit.  If you 
can dream It, you can do it, like our Director General today, and all those that 
came before him. 
 James J. Davis had a dream and vision for the Moose.  Like so many 
others, his dreams were bigger and better than himself, and they continued on 
after he was gone from the scene.  Because he transferred his dream to others, 
and it became their dream; a dream of taking care of children - creating a home 
we call Mooseheart; taking care of the aged members - creating a home we call 
Moosehaven; and taking care of one another - creating a home we call the Loyal 
Order of Moose.   
 Davis believed in these things, and gave his life to the building of such, - 
and it remains today - the reality that we keep it alive and carry on the God given 
work that he and others started. 
 The hopes and dreams of all our Director Generals from James J. Davis to 
our present Director General Bill Airey, who also has a dream, a dream of making 
our fraternity more than it has ever been in the past, understanding the changing 
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laws and ways of doing business as a Not for Profit 501c3 Corporation is 
constantly changing, and our being more proactive in our approach to this, is a 
constant challenge to him and us.  He is a man understanding and using the ever 
and fast changing ways of communicating with our members and units, and 
feeling the satisfaction of knowing, that we are meeting the challenges head on.  I 
cannot speak for him, because he speaks for himself, but as I traveled across our 
great nations,  I have tried to carry forth and represent him and our fraternity in 
the highest traditions, and to share his dreams and visions with you.  
 Knowing that he does not want this nor like me saying anything, it is me 
hoping to give you a better understanding and insight into the man at the helm, 
which I know and love.  He is a brother dedicated to carrying on the precepts of 
our order; one that loves and keeps up with graduating seniors and former 
members of Mooseheart, our Child City.  He is a man that understands when we 
meet the needs of our members through Moosehaven; a man that feels the loss, 
when he hears about the loss of a man or woman that has been under our care at 
Moosehaven - or hears of the death of any of our members.  He is a Brother, like 
you and me, understanding the challenges that face Moose Charities, our Moose 
Legions, and you, the member; a man that understands his vision for the present 
and future; of meeting the needs of all we come in contact with, and transferring 
his vision to me and you.  Moose - the Heart of the Community! 
 He is not going to like this - and I know I only have a few days left, but 
would everyone please join with me in giving our Director General, and friend, Bill 
Airey the thank you and appreciation for all the help he, and his family, have 
given to us, and our fraternity? 
 With the members of the Supreme Council that we have now, and those 
members being trained that will be joining them in the future, and with all their 
dedication, loyalty, and commitment that I have witnessed, we are in great hands, 
but our work is not complete.  
 Last years membership campaign theme was the time is now, and this year 
is create some interest.  They dove tail together perfectly  - the time is now to 
create some interest.  It is time for all of us that love this fraternity to come 
together like never before, and quit waiting on someone else to start.  And realize 
that God has us here and now.  Realize that we are in the people business, and 
when we are out of people, we are out of business.  
 Those Brothers and Sisters that really care what our fraternity looks like, 
and sounds like, must come together and makeup, shut up, own up, and stand up 
to create some interest in our order like never before.   
 What do people outside our order think of our fraternity, by the witness that 
they hear and see from us?  The best-kept secret is being heard loud and clear 
everywhere we go, even when we don’t realize people are watching and listening.  
Our attitude toward one another is our personal testimony to what we love and 
believe.  What is done is done, and the future will determine, if it be for good or 
evil.  For some - the time to change is now.  For some to remember the main thing 
- is to remember the main thing.  For some - it is time to lead on to bigger and 
better things, and then to go where we have never been before.  Our future is 
being determined now - by each of us!  How bright is our future!   
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 May God continue to bless each of you and your families with his wisdom, 
and his love, and remind us all everyday, that what we do and say to one another 
we do and say it to God himself.  
 This concludes the report of the Supreme Council to this 123rd 
International Convention. Can I get an AMEN? 
 
SUPREME JUNIOR GOVERNOR WESLEY I. CROWDER:  I will entertain a motion 
to accept the Report of the Supreme Council delivered by our Supreme Governor.   
Do I hear a second?  All in favor?  Opposed?  So, carried.  I now turn the gavel 
back to the Supreme Governor. 
 
SUPREME GOVERNOR MCCULLOUGH:  Thank you Brother Crowder.  I now call 
for the Report of the General Governor. 
 
GENERAL GOVERNOR STEVEN F. GREENE (PSG) (Rock Hill, South Carolina 
Lodge 1720):  Supreme Governor McCullough, Director General Airey, members 
of the Supreme Council, delegates and representatives to this 123rd International 
Moose Convention.  The office of the General Governor has served our fraternity 
since 1915.  Over the past 96 years, this office has been responsible for 
interpreting and ensuring compliance with our General Laws of the Order, as well 
as to perform the duties as required by the Director General and the Supreme 
Council.  
 Today, I am honored to present the Report of the General Governor. The 
written report regarding dispensations, mergers, charter forfeitures, revocations, 
and Commissioner assignments, etc., will be published in the Convention 
proceedings in its entirety. 
 Allow me a moment to introduce our Assistant General Governor Byron 
Dalton.  Byron has been a great asset to our office and has adapted well in 
serving the fraternity in his new role.  We are certainly proud to have him in our 
office. 
 When calling our office at Moose International, on most occasions you will 
be greeted by Lori Mitchell, our Assistant to the General Governor.  Lori has 
served the fraternity in our office for fifteen years.  She is extremely 
knowledgeable of the General Laws, policies and proper procedures that are 
required by our General Laws.  Her dedication and devotion, as well as her 
attention to detail, allows our office to move forward without disruption.  Please 
join me in showing our appreciation to both Byron and Lori. 
 The General Governor’s office strives to carry out our responsibilities in a 
professional and equitable manner for the membership of every unit of the Order, 
and this will continue to be our number one priority. 
 During the course of the year, there are always problems that require the 
expertise of our Commissioners. These dedicated fraternalists, without 
expectation of personal reward, provide a very vital service to the fraternity.  
Would our Commissioners please stand and would you join me in recognizing 
these special Brothers who go above and beyond the call of duty in service to our 
Order? 
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 Throughout our fraternity, our Associations have had poor attendance at 
their mid-year and annual conventions. Your Association by-laws require each 
member Lodge to have representation at these meeting. The General Laws of the 
Order also require your Lodge to be represented. Sections 35.6 and 36.13 
describe the duties of the Governor and Administrator to be the Lodge 
representatives at all meetings including Supreme Lodge Meetings.  Section 46.5 
references the Lodge’s ability to select an alternate delegate to attend the 
Supreme Lodge Meeting, referred to as our International Convention, in place of 
the Governor or Administrator, if necessary. 
 Article I of our Constitution states – The member Lodges of the Order are 
the sole power and authority of the Governing body known as the Supreme 
Lodge, subject to the Constitution and General Laws. 
 It is not hard to figure out that our very existence is dependent upon our 
Lodges and their representatives.  Today I must inform every Lodge that fails to 
be represented that they will be subject to action taken against them such as:   
Disqualification from earning the Premier Lodge Award 
Disqualification from earning the Governor’s Award of Excellence 
Disqualification from earning the Certificate of Administrative Compliance 
Disqualification from earning the Shining Star Award 
Lodges may have their social quarters closed from three to seven days 
 These are actions we do not like to take and we encourage all of you in 
attendance that upon return to your Lodges, you should immediately begin 
fundraising for next year’s Convention in Tampa.  All of our Lodges must 
understand the vital role each has in the future of, and the support of, our great 
Moose fraternity. 
 During the convention, the General Governor’s booth will be open to assist 
you, and answer any questions you may have in operating as a successful 
fraternal unit of the Order. 
 Brother Supreme Governor, this concludes the report of the General 
Governor. 
 
SUPREME GOVERNOR MCCULLOUGH:  Thank you, Steve.  To accept the report 
of the General Governor, I will entertain a motion from the floor.  Second?  All in 
favor vote by the sign of the Order.  Opposed?  So carried. 
 I now ask our General Counsel Mike Leuer to return to the podium for a 
most important report.    
 
GENERAL COUNSEL T. MICHAEL LEUER, Mooseheart, Illinois Lodge 2655):   
[show slide - picture of Anaheim Convention Center] 
 Good Afternoon.  I too welcome you to the International Moose Convention 
in the Anaheim Convention Center.  Isn’t this an absolutely magnificent center? I 
have learned that the Anaheim Convention Center has gone thru three major 
expansion projects, plus several cosmetic renovations.  The main lobby area 
soars 190 feet to the top of the highest spire.  The walls are glass, inviting 
Southern California's famous sunshine into our Convention.  The Anaheim 
Convention Center's pre-function areas total 200,000 square feet.  The Anaheim 
Convention Center houses 815,000 square feet of exhibit space, making it the 
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largest exhibit facility on the West Coast.  All the meeting and ballroom space in 
the Anaheim Convention Center has been newly constructed; it totals 130,000 
square feet, which occupies the second and third levels, directly above the 
exhibit halls.  This is a lot of building! 
[show slide - picture of Moose  with members] 
 I, as the General Counsel of Moose International, had the privilege of 
working with Brother Charlie Palochko, Moose International’s Director of 
Business Operations, on the rental of this fine facility. Some time ago, we - the 
Moose fraternity - approached the City of Anaheim, inquiring about the possible 
use of the convention center to hold our annual Convention.  Before considering 
the Moose International as a renter, the City performed a preliminary investigation 
into the type of organization we were, and the type of activities we would hold in 
their center.  We explained that we were a fraternity whose members united in the 
bonds of fraternity, benevolence and charity, all acceptable persons of good 
character; that we render particular service to: 
1) children in need thru the operation of our vocational   and educational facility 
called Mooseheart,  
2) the aged members of our fraternity at Moosehaven; and  
3) we aid and assist the charitable endeavors of our local communities thru our 
local Lodges as the Heart of the Community.   
 The leadership of the convention center was impressed by our noble 
mission and good works we do in the community, but they wanted to be clear on 
the activities of the Convention, for there seemed to be some historical precedent 
that even some very prestigious users of the facility had engaged in some 
dangerous and destructive activities at the Center: 
[show slide(s) of dangerous activities at the convention center, ie open martial 
arts event, muy thia, indoor soccer, scrapbook expo, USA spirit competition] 
 We told the convention center that our activities were typical of the annual 
meeting of a fraternal organization:  
[show slides of Moose activities at a convention, ie Rick M. dressed up as Dolly 
Parton, Gene Smith tells some off color jokes/report, we race our 3 wheel carts, 
etc.] 
 1) we dress up,  
 2) we tell a few off color jokes, and  
 3) we race our scooters.  
 While I have embellished a few parts of story of how we came to lease the 
Anaheim Convention Center, the Board of Directors of this convention center had 
a legitimate decision to make - was it worth the risks that we would expose them 
to allow us to have our Convention at their facility?  In risk management there are 
four tenets:  
 1) risk avoidance,  
 2) loss prevention (reduce the frequency of losses,  
 3) loss reduction (reduce the severity of the losses), and 
 4) contractual transfer (insurance, indemnifications, etc.)   
 I speculate that the Board of Directors determined that: 
1) our activities in the convention center offered no exposure to significant 
risk/loss,  
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2) they had a program to reduce the frequency of losses (for example, they were 
not going to allow us to bring a live Moose to our Convention; a contract clause 
states that the convention center does not allow animals, other than guide, signal 
or service animals (as defined in State and Local law) on the Premises),  
3) that they had a program to reduce severity of any losses, and  
4) most importantly, they could contractually  transfer any risk/loss by requiring 
Moose International to sign and indemnification agreement and purchase 
insurance that covers this event. Note that the contract we entered reads 
”TENANT shall, at its sole expense, procure and maintain through the term of this 
Agreement, the following insurance, and under the following terms,…”. NOW I 
ASK - WHY WOULD YOU, AS A BOARD MEMBER, REQUIRE ANYTHING LESS 
FROM YOUR RENTERS? 
[show slide- Anaheim Convention Center] 
 The Anaheim Convention Center has a mission - to provide a versatile, first 
class venue, reflecting the Pride of Anaheim, that offers people from throughout 
the world an opportunity to learn, interact, and exchange ideas. In addition to that 
mission, it is the legal and fiduciary responsibility of the Board to protect its 
property and to protect the city’s financial assets. Criteria are established by the 
city for the use of the convention center in order to minimize the risk and 
potential loss from such use. The use of the convention center is granted only to 
responsible persons, groups or organizations, which are willing to enter into a 
formal use agreement that incorporates a hold harmless provision protecting the 
city. The users will be required to hold harmless (protect) the city from any and all 
claims costs and liabilities arising out of or in connection with their use of the 
facilities, except to the extent such liabilities arise from the convention center’s 
own negligence. To ensure financial support for the hold harmless (the promise 
to protect) the city establishes specific insurance requirements for all users., i.e. 
special events insurance. In fact, the policies of the convention center state that 
the City reserves the right to impose even stricter insurance requirements for 
exhibits and or occupancies, which have elements of risk which would not be 
normally allowed.   AGAIN, WHY WOULD YOU, AS A BOARD MEMBER, REQUIRE 
ANYTHING LESS FROM YOUR RENTERS? 
 Why is the city and the convention center so concerned about risk.  The 
board has a legal and fiduciary obligation to protect the assets of the city.  Who is 
going to ensure that the City and the convention center are fulfilling their legal 
and fiduciary obligations?  This guy! 
[Show slide of attorney(s) picture, with bar] 
 The American Bar Association reported in 2008 (the most recent estimate) 
that there are approximately 1.1 million lawyers in the United States.  The United 
States is estimated to have a population of 310 million people. That’s roughly one 
lawyer for every 300 citizens.  By way of comparison, Japan has one lawyer for 
every 5,518 citizens, Britain has one lawyer for every 477 citizens, and France has 
one lawyer for every 1363 citizens.  Insert your favorite attorney joke here. 
 The individual pictured here is a personal injury lawyer who is a lawyer 
who provides legal representation to those who claim to have been injured, 
physically or psychologically, as a result of the negligence or wrongdoing of 
another person, company, government agency, or other entity.  They generally 
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only handle cases that fall under tort law including, but not limited to: work 
injuries, automobile and other accidents, defective products, medical mistakes, 
slip and fall accidents, and more.  These attorneys work tirelessly encouraging 
and assisting Americans to sue one another. 
[show slide – large dollar bills] 
 You may have heard of some of their work against this very convention 
center: 
A woman from Pennsylvania collected $113,000 from the convention center after 
she slipped on a spilled soft drink at the snack bar area and broke her tailbone.  
The reason the soft drink had been spilled was the woman had thrown it at her 
boyfriend seconds earlier during an argument. 
A woman from Delaware sued the convention center after she fell from a 
bathroom window and knocked out her front teeth while she was trying to sneak 
in to avoid paying the $10 entrance fee to her show.  She collected $12,000 plus 
dental expenses. 
A 19-year-old man was awarded $74,000 plus medical expenses when an attendee 
ran over his hand with a Honda Accord in the convention center parking lot. The 
driver did not realize that the teenager was in the process of stealing the car’s 
hubcaps as the attendee was backing out of the parking space. 
 You will be happy to know that while some version of these lawsuits have 
been reported on the Internet, they are NOT true, and no one has been able to 
verify their existence.  However, I am certain that you, as I, find them believable. 
[show slide – hall rental agreement document] 
 On a smaller scale, Moose Lodges are just like the Anaheim Convention 
Center.  Our mission is to render particular service to children in need thru 
Mooseheart and the aged members of our fraternity at Moosehaven, and to aid 
and assist the charitable endeavors of our local communities thru our local 
Lodges as the Heart of the Community.  In addition to that mission, it is the legal 
and fiduciary responsibility of the Lodge Board to protect its property and to 
protect the Lodge’s financial assets.  The  Lodge must utilize the same tools as 
the convention center to minimize the risk and potential loss from such use.  The 
users must be required to hold harmless (protect) the Lodge from any and all 
claims costs and liabilities arising out of or in connection with their use of the 
facilities, except to the extent such liabilities arise from the Lodge’s own 
negligence; this is accomplished in a lease document.  To ensure financial 
support for the indemnification (the promise to protect) the Lodge establishes 
specific insurance requirements for all users, this is accomplished by special 
events insurance coverage, what we in the Moose fraternity call Hall Rental 
Insurance. 
 In fact, the Hall Rental Insurance is required, very simply, when the hall or 
other fraternal property is rented for a fixed amount or gratis (no fee) AND when 
alcohol is being sold, served, given away, or consumed during such rental.  Hall 
Rental Insurance is required whether or not you are renting to a Moose member.  
All other requirements, including requirements placed on rentals by the General 
Governor’s Office, remain in full effect.  Such coverage provides the Lodge with 
$500,000 for General Liability including $500,000 for Liquor Liability. Failure to 
follow these requirements will result in no insurance coverage for any claims 
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arising out of the rental. In other words, your Risk Pool coverage will not cover 
the Lodge for any claims that arise out of a hall rental. 
[show slide - picture of fake  calendar will hall rentals every weekend] 
 Those Lodges that have a significant amount of rentals do not fully 
understand why the Risk Pool does not cover hall rentals, while those s that do 
not have a significant amount of rentals very easily grasp the concept that the 
Risk Pool is a form of self insurance in which many individuals pool their 
resources to fund coverage and to pay claims that no single Lodge could afford 
to pay on its own.  The goal of the Risk Pool is to provide affordable general and 
liquor liability coverage to s for their fraternal activities; no Lodge needs to share 
the costs of any other individual ’s banquet and catering activities. 
[show slide - picture of  board meeting] 
 To be sure, the act of purchasing Hall Rental Insurance is a business 
decision for a Lodge’s Board of Officers.  Many feel that the cost of the coverage 
is an issue.  Of course it is. Instead of paying $150 for the policy, that $150 could 
drop to the bottom line as profit or be used to pay another expense.  The smart 
Lodges purchase the coverage; some pass the cost on to their renter, some split 
the cost with their renters, and some absorb the entire cost of the coverage.  To 
all of the Lodges here today who have purchased the coverage, my thanks on 
behalf of Moose International, the Risk Pool, and the fraternity.  You have made a 
wise business decision, which in part has allowed us to significantly reduce Risk 
Pool assessments for two consecutive years. 
As an aside, Moose International does not make any money, not one dime, on the 
sale of Hall Rental Insurance.  The Risk Management Department has negotiated 
an appropriate coverage, at a great price with a preferred vendor.  Please be 
assured that we are unable to find a better product on the market.  
 Getting back to the business decision to purchase Hall Rental Insurance, 
what can you afford to lose?  Some Lodges feel that they have done all the risk 
mitigation and management necessary: their Lodge home has been inspected 
and it is in good repair, there are no trip and fall hazards, all lighting is in 
excellent condition, all servers have the appropriate alcohol training, etc.  What 
could possibly go wrong?  Let me tell you from my experience that: first, the 
incidents that we are most concerned about (because of the obvious tragedy and 
resulting litigation) alcohol incidents occur all the time. Second, the more 
numerous incidents while less costly, are equally as tragic: 
Fight over girl at party 
Gang shooting in parking lot 
Falling thru an unmarked trap door 
 Each of these incidents occurred during a Moose Hall Rental activity where 
there was no coverage.  What is the result?  Let me remind you again about this 
guy.  
[Show slide of attorney(s) picture, with face fuzzed].  
 He is working tirelessly encouraging and assisting Americans to get as 
much in a settlement out of the Lodges as humanly possible.  He first looks to get 
the full value of any applicable insurance policy.  In these cases there is none; 
Hall Rental Insurance was not purchased and the Risk Pool will not cover Hall 
Rentals.  Next, he will look to the Lodge assets.  For significant litigation, he is 
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going to ask you to turn the keys to your Lodge over to him so he can sell it to 
make his client whole.  Then, he is going to go after the board personally and 
their insurance. But stop Mr. Attorney!  There are state and federal laws that 
protect boards of directors (with immunity) for decisions made in the best 
interest of the corporation - the Business Judgment Rule.  However, when the 
Board of Officers make a conscious choice not to purchase Hall Rental 
Insurance, which is required by Moose International, such protection may 
disappear, along with your D&O coverage. When that happens, this guy may go 
after your personal assets. 
 What if the litigation is insignificant?  Can your Lodge afford to pay a 
defense attorney and a $500 claim, a $1000 claim or  $5000 to this guy? 
 Don’t give this guy an opportunity. It is not worth the risk.  Either purchase 
the coverage or don’t rent the hall. You cannot afford the alternative.  It’s really 
that simple. 
 
SUPREME GOVERNOR MCCULLOUGH:  Thank you, Mike.  To accept this report, I 
will entertain a motion from the floor.  Second?  All in favor vote by the sign of 
the Order.  Opposed?  So carried. 
 
SUPREME GOVERNOR MCCULLOUGH: I now call to the podium a Brother with 
many titles; Pilgrim, Past Supreme Governor, Past Grand Governor of the Grand 
Lodge of Great Britain, Past International Moose Legion President, and Pilgrim 
Governor.  In addition, for more than a quarter of a Century he served our Order 
as a Supreme Secretary and then, as the eighth Director General of Moose 
International.  Please welcome Past Director General Donald H. Ross. 
 
Past Director General Donald H. Ross (Portsmouth, VA Lodge 898):  Supreme 
Governor McCullough, members of the Supreme Council, and representatives to 
this 123rd meeting of the Supreme Lodge. 
 There are highlights to every Moose International Convention.  I trust you, 
like myself, look forward to the annual reports of Mooseheart, Moosehaven and 
Community Service – they all make you feel proud to be a Moose.  In addition, I 
trust you, like myself, look forward to the keynote address at every convention, to 
learn of the State of the Order, as delivered by our Director General. 
 President Harry Truman had a sign on his desk that simply stated “The 
Buck Stops Here!”  In our organization, the sign would set on the desk of the 
Director General.  And, our Director General has met the challenges and 
opportunities that have crossed his desk in the past five years. 
 Most significantly, with the advise and consent of the Supreme Council, 
our Director General has brought us through one of the most difficult financial 
times our fraternity, our country, and the world has experienced since the Great 
Depression.  About a decade ago, in 2000 or 2001, it was reported to you that we 
had a $20 million annual short fall, and if we did nothing, and if there were no 
returns on our investments, the savings of Moose International, including the 
Endowment Fund, could be depleted in seven to ten years.  It is now ten years 
later, if you follow the stock market you know the S&P 500 Index is actually less 
today than it was in 1999 – that’s the equivalent of twelve years with no return on 
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a stock portfolio.  While we have gained some interest on the bond portion of our 
investments – the bottom line is we would be close to bankrupt if some 
aggressive actions towards increasing income and decreasing expenses had not 
been taken.  But, they were taken, and today we can say, with the leadership of 
our Director General, and the hard work of many, the Moose has survived this 
terrible financial period, and we find ourselves, as reported to you yesterday, 
strong financially. 
 A true leader, leads by example, by doing, and our Director General has 
done just that.  He has led on the  Lodge level, by doing the jobs of Secretary and 
Club Manager, and he is a Past Governor.  He has led on the Moose Legion level, 
by doing the jobs of an officer, including North Moose.  He has lead on the State 
Association level, by doing the job of Secretary, and he is a Past President of the 
Ohio Moose.  He has led by signing members, as he has gotten the job done by 
being a member of the 500 Division of the 25-Club.  He has led as a volunteer on 
the Supreme  level by doing the job of the International Civic Affairs 
Committeeman.  And, he has lead our fraternity, as a member of the Moose 
International staff, by doing the jobs of traveling auditor, Assistant Director of the 
Membership Department, Director of Membership Conservation, Director of 
Membership, Director of Marketing and Membership Development, and Director 
General.   
 In addition, he has been honored with the titles of Past Supreme Governor, 
Past Grand Governor of the Grand Lodge of Great Britain, and Past International 
Moose Legion President.  He has accomplished all this since joining the Loyal 
Order of Moose in 1964.   
 For the purpose of delivering the annual report of the Director General, for 
the sixth time, let us welcome, our Chief Executive Officer, William B. Airey.          
 
DIRECTOR GENERAL WILLIAM B. AIREY (Whitehall, Ohio Lodge 1245):  Thank 
you Brother Ross for that introduction.   
 Before I begin my report I want to take a moment to say thanks to Brother 
Jim Fleming for the job he delivered in many capacities during the twenty years 
he worked at Moose International.  If I don’t do it now, I am afraid I will forget.  
Jim, are you present in the room?  Would you please join me on stage?   
 I am sure that most of you know that Jim made the decision to retire this 
past March and move back to Pennsylvania.  We have not had the opportunity to 
express, in front of the membership, how much we appreciate all that he has 
done for us. 
 I believe the best way to commend someone for something they have done 
on behalf of the fraternity it to pass a resolution on the floor of the Convention 
and make it official. 
(Read the resolution) 
 Jim, do you have comments you would like to make?  (Fleming comments 
– if any) 
 Thanks again Jim.  Make sure you say hello to Karen for us when you 
return home. 
 Everyone likes to have nice things said about him or her, but seldom does 
it happen.  Let me read a letter I recently received. 
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 “Dear Honorable William Airey and other International Moose Leaders:  
Greetings!  Please forgive me if I do not greet you with the respect and honor you 
deserve, but I am not a Moose member and don’t know what I don’t know about 
you all.  However, I do know that Moose members in my community are heroes - 
especially Woman of the Moose Janet Brice and Governor Richard Parker, and 
many other men and women. 
 My name is Bob Vickers and I am the Director of Housing Services for a 
nonprofit organization in Sedalia, Missouri that serves hundreds of homeless, 
imminently homeless, and the poor and needy in our county.  We have been hit 
very hard the past few years and are among the poorest and neediest counties in 
the state of Missouri.  I also lead an alliance called Putting Roofs over People 
(P.R.O.P.) that is made up of 75-plus businesses, nonprofits, social service 
agencies, churches and individuals that are simply trying to serve the poor and 
needy as it relates to the needs of our county.  We meet monthly to discuss the 
needs.  Most of us have been cut so much financially that we have laid-off staff, 
cut back to bare bones, and are simply trying to do the best we can as much as 
we can and pray for angels to help. 
 The angels I have been sent are from Moose Lodge 1494.  I wish I could tell 
you the story in person BUT bottom-line is this:  I had never heard of the Moose 
Lodge until they approached me and offered to help raise awareness and money 
to help the thousands of poor folks in our county.  Although skeptical of their 
motives at first, I said “yes”.  What I have seen the past year is nothing short of a 
miracle in our county.  The local Moose Lodge and more than thirty Moose 
volunteers do a huge amount to help us.  They are at our meetings and involved 
with us.  They have raised (and continue to raise) many thousands of dollars 
through unselfish giving and sacrifice beyond belief.  So many in our community 
need help to re-establish healthy and productive lives, many of whom start over 
with nothing after a fire, a divorce, a lay-off or job loss, or other catastrophe.  I 
could not do what I do without them.  They have literally saved us time and time 
again!  Putting Roofs Over People and the 70-plus organization of our P.R.O.P. 
alliance know first-hand some of the struggles to access housing, medical care, 
transportation, and so much more for the homeless and have banded together to 
help people in the continuum of care access what they may need.  Their 
assistance has helped more than you could ever know.  I just wanted to tell you, 
“thank you” and hope you will pass it back to them.  What they have done for this 
community and P.R.O.P. cannot be described in words nor put a dollar value on, 
but it is a miracle!  Thank you again for what you have done to support the 
P.R.O.P. effort on behalf of the homeless in Pettis County even though you don’t 
know it through your  Lodge members.  Sincerely, Robert J. Vickers, Housing 
Director, Pettis County Community Partnership. 
 Hats off to Sedalia, MO Lodge 1494 for creating some interest in helping 
‘Putting Roofs Over People’ with a cash donation totaling $5,300.00 and over 300 
man hours of assistance.  You have brought valuable recognition to the  Lodge 
and our Order. 
 Creating some interest; serving others; Lodi, California  Lodge 634 has 
done just that this past year.  While bringing the community closer together is not 
something new to Lodi, I wanted to share just two of the events they held during 
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the past year.  In December, they sponsored a dinner and dance to raise funds for 
the Curtis Maryatt family.  Curtis, 33 years old, was diagnosed with a highly 
aggressive form of brain cancer, which is non-operable.  He, his wife Courtnie, 
14-year-old daughter Ashley and sons, 12-year-old Ryan and 7-year-old Reese, 
are residents of Lodi.  Funds raised helped the family with medical expenses not 
covered by insurance.  More than 500 people attended the fundraiser resulting in 
a gift to the family of over $37,000.00.  Last April the Lodge again conducted a 
fundraiser, sponsoring another dinner and dance to help the Jeff Johnson family.  
Jeff is 48 years old and was diagnosed with a cancer found in less than 1% of the 
population.  Because of its rarity, treatment takes place in Houston, Texas and 
will involve numerous trips between Lodi and Houston.  The money raised will 
help alleviate some of the financial burden to the Johnson family. 
 While the Lodge should be congratulated for a job well done, and money 
raised was certainly appreciated by the two families, they also received 
considerable coverage in the local press, creating some interest and building 
positive public relations.  However, the Lodge received an even greater benefit 
from ‘doing unto others’ as they processed approximately 100 membership 
applications received soon after the events.  It appears that others in the 
community want to be associated with an organization that believes in providing 
assistance to those in need. 
 Thank you Lodi for a job well done! 
 How can I properly communicate to you the impact this next story has had 
on the Lodge, the members and our Order?  It is next to impossible, but I will try 
my best. 
 The headlines read More than 500 businesses damaged in April 27 
tornados’, ‘Moose Lodge feeds thousands’.  ‘Group donates food’. 
 And, the story reads: 
Tuscaloosa, Alabama - - The menu now includes quail, but in the beginning there 
were only hamburgers and hot dogs. 
 Members of the Loyal Order of Moose, a family fraternal Lodge, reached 
into their pockets, purchased the food, fired up some grills and went modestly 
about feeding a community in need. 
 The next thing they knew, a big rig was delivering a refrigerated trailer filled 
with frozen meat, a load so heavy that asphalt buckled in the parking lot. 
 “You see all the food?”  Former Moose Lodge Governor J.C. Hunter said 
one day last week. “We’ve been blessed.  Kind of like it’s mentioned in the Bible 
when Jesus broke the bread and fed so many people.  Fish and the loaves.  
That’s what it’s been like here.  Food just keeps appearing.” 
 The once-modest operation grew to feature an array of food not normally 
offered in disaster situations and a distribution area around the state. 
 The genesis was the April 27 tornado that roared through Tuscaloosa, 
including the hard-hit Alberta City neighborhood up the hill from the Moose 
Lodge. 
 The day after the storm, Lodge Governor Jeff Sullivan called and said, 
“What would you think if we cook a few hamburgers and hot dogs for the people 
in the neighborhood?” Hunter said. 
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 I said, “Well, we can’t contact all of the board officers.”  That’s what you’re 
supposed to do before you spend money.  And I said, “Well, it’s easier to get 
forgiveness than it is permission.” 
 So it was off to a store to pick up 300 hot dogs, 300 hamburger patties and 
buns. 
 “We bought that food, and since then, we haven’t bought a lick,” Hunter 
said.  “Everything just mushroomed.” 
 Volunteers from beyond the Moose Lodge have joined the efforts.  Patrick 
Banks, a Walker County native who now lives in Fairhope, rushed to Tuscaloosa, 
where he lived for 15 years. 
 Banks knows Hunter’s son and tailgates at various events with Moose 
Lodge members.  Through business contacts, Facebook and local radio stations, 
the traveling truck salesman has spread the word about the ’s efforts. 
 “Hundreds, maybe thousands of people have come through here and 
dropped stuff off,” Banks said.  “Everything we have needed, we have gotten.” 
 On May 3, he called a customer in Jackson, Mississippi about a refrigerator 
truck. 
“He called back in 45 minutes, and let’s just say he really came through,” Banks 
said.  “I had a truck here with 40,000 pounds of meat.  It collapsed our parking 
lot.” 
 The truck delivered more than 1,600 Boston butts, 15,000 pounds of 
chicken, 30 cases of heat-and-serve sausage biscuits, 150 pounds of 1-pound 
sausage rolls, and pre-made sausage patties.  “We were supplied for days,” 
Banks said. 
 Some of the frozen meat has been sent to shattered communities in other 
parts of Alabama. 
 Cole Rosenbaum was visiting her parents in Charlotte, N.C., when she 
heard about the devastation.  The former University of Alabama student, who was 
laid off in January from a job in Birmingham, has helped oversee the preparation 
and serving of meals on Lodge grounds and the distribution of meals into the 
community. 
 “It’s been the most rewarding, humbling experience that I’ll ever go 
through in my entire life,” she said.  “I’m 21 years old, and I’ve never seen 
anything like this, and I probably will never see anything like this again in my 
life.” 
 For 11 days, while power was out, the Lodge cooked and served food in the 
parking lot. 
 “It looked like a base camp,” Rosenbaum said. 
 On May 7, 1,000 meals featuring chicken quarters were served under tents, 
and another 750 to-go plates were taken into the neighborhood. 
 The next day, power was restored and the cooking moved to the kitchen.  
Menus were planned, and the entrees started going far beyond hot dogs and 
hamburgers.  The operation was scheduled to end Sunday with remaining 
uncooked food taken to a local food bank. 
 “People get tired of corn dogs,” Banks said.  “People get tired of hot dogs.  
People get tired of a cold hamburger.  We’ve had lasagna.  We’ve had beef 
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stroganoff.  We’ve had fried chicken.  We’ve had fried shrimp.  We’ve had fried 
fish.  We’ve had tons of barbeque.  I think we had some ribs one day.” 
 When the word spread in Alberta City about the operation, Hunter said, 
residents brought food from their freezers.  One-day ground venison was 
donated. 
 “We had a lady donate quail,” Rosenbaum said.  “I’ve been marinating it all 
day in buttermilk and all sorts of good stuff, and I’m going to cook it for dinner 
tonight.” 
 Was the effort of the Lodge appreciated?  Let me just take another minute 
to read to you excerpts from thank you letters received by the Lodge. 
 From the city of Tuscaloosa: 
 “I would like to take this opportunity to personally thank the membership of 
the Moose Lodge for donating supplies and food items to my officers immediately 
following the tornado.  Your concern for the men and women of the Tuscaloosa 
Police Department kept them sustained and hydrated during a difficult time, 
which allowed them to handle the task at hand.  Your generosity and community 
commitment did not go unnoticed.” – Respectfully, Captain Mike Flowers, Alberta 
Precinct Commander. 
 From the United States Department of Homeland Security – FEMA : 
 “We would like to express our sincere appreciation for your assistance 
during the trying times Tuscaloosa has undergone since the deadly tornados on 
April 27, 2011.  Providing food and drinks for our staff was a welcome relief and 
great food.  Our staff cannot express adequately our gratitude for your service.”  
 From a Nancy Callahan: 
“Dear friends at the Moose Lodge, 
 As a ‘displaced’ person in the aftermath of the recent tornado, I had a 
wonderful lunch meal at your Lodge on May 6th, along with friends. 
 It was a delightful experience: delicious food, friendly servers and a great 
out-door atmosphere. 
 Thank you so much for your warm hospitality.  I will long remember what a 
nice time I had, and with heartfelt appreciation.  God bless you all. 
 From a couple whose home was damaged and had to stay in the local 
Comfort Suites Hotel – which happens to be one of our Member Benefit 
providers: 
 “We would like to take this opportunity to say a great big ‘thank you’ for all 
the meals you brought to Comfort Suites here in Tuscaloosa.  You don’t know 
how much they were needed and appreciated.” 
 The Lodge delivered the food to the hotel. 
 From an email I received on May 5: 
 “I just wanted to let you all know what a wonderful bunch we have at the 
Moose Lodge here in Tuscaloosa.  They are working 24/7 and I am hoping Moose 
International can do something to help them out or at the very least give them the 
recognition they so deserve!” 
 Recognition and thanks; takes little time, no effort and costs nothing.  To 
the men and women in Sedalia, Missouri, Lodi, California and Tuscaloosa, 
Alabama this fraternity’s leadership expresses an awestruck thank you for your 
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outstanding service to humanity and for a job well done.  You have made us all 
immensely proud. 
 Likewise, recognition and thanks goes out to all of the Lodges and 
Chapters that have participated in the Tommy Moose Program throughout North 
America.  We have made the newspapers and television across the continent 
many hundreds of times over the past few years, because men and women of the 
Moose have promoted the program first – through the Tommy Moose plush 
animals, then, through the Tommy Moose bookmarks and lately through the 
Tommy Moose color along books.  You have put forth the effort and you have 
brought recognition to your fraternal unit and to our Order.  You are to be 
commended. 
 Lodges who are truly promoting our concept of bringing communities 
closer together through fundraisers, through Safe Surfing’, through Special 
Olympics, through Youth Awareness, through local community projects, are 
taking the first steps of becoming the heart of the community.  These are the 
Lodges and Moose Homes that truly believe that they are there to serve their 
neighbors; they exist to support government leaders in making their communities 
better places in which to live and raise families; they take the steps necessary to 
make their Moose Home available to local service organizations such as Lions 
International, Kiwanis, Sertoma, Jr. Chamber of Commerce, etc.  They provide a 
place for these organizations to meet and conduct their business. 
 In many cases, we have constructed beautiful homes in which we can meet 
and socialize.  How many hours a day are these homes in full use?  During times 
when we have no scheduled activities why do we not let these other 
organizations utilize the space not being used to conduct their meetings – 
perhaps hold their lunches or dinners – rent free?  Why not build a positive 
relationship with these other organizations – letting them know we support what 
they do for the community?  At the same time, we help them, we are building a 
name for ourselves, and opening the door for inquiries as to what it means to be 
a Moose. 
 What was it that I learned when I joined the Moose Legion back in 1966?  
“That which we send into the lives of others comes back into our own, full 
measure, pressed down and running over.”  No wonder another 100,000 men said 
yes this past year when asked to join the Moose. 
 You will have the opportunity to hear the report of the Mooseheart Board of 
Directors tomorrow afternoon.  You are in for a treat.  Read my lips.  Do not miss 
this session for any reason.  I will not steal any of the board’s thunder, but I want 
to share some of my enthusiasm regarding the magic of Mooseheart. 
 Amber Chandler graduated from Mooseheart on June 4, but prior last 
March submitted an essay, as part of a class assignment, on what it was going to 
be like when she returned to the campus for her 25th Class Reunion.  Here are a 
couple of excerpts from this essay: 
 “Driving around campus and visiting the many buildings will bring back a 
flood of memories of when I still lived on campus.  Reminiscing about my 
memories will remind me of how proud I am to be giving back as a Moose 
member so that other children can call Mooseheart their home.  Seeing 
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Mooseheart will remind me that no matter how far a person may travel, one 
cannot forget his or her home.” 
   Amber talks about the feelings she will have when she meets her 
classmates and how excited she will be to fill in the class of 2011 on how her life 
has turned out. 
 “I will tell them how nervous I was after graduation, but that I was prepared 
to go out and take my place in the world because I knew that no matter what 
obstacles I came across, the many people making up Mooseheart would be there 
to support me through those struggles.  Then I will tell them about my 
experiences and studies at Northern Illinois University and how I persevered 
thanks to Mooseheart teaching me good study habits and to never give up.” 
 “My former classmates will probably laugh at the way I describe how 
Mooseheart has helped me to grow and prosper, but I will stick up for myself and 
continue to explain how Mooseheart helped take me out of an unhealthy 
environment and helped me to learn how to build positive relationships so that 
when I got older I could have a happy marriage and two beautiful children, as well 
as a successful career.  As I continue to go on I will eventually get my point 
across and finish off by telling them that Mooseheart was the best thing that ever 
happened to me, and I will be forever grateful to all the men and women who 
made it possible for me to have a safe place to sleep at night and three meals a 
day.  Without them I can’t even imagine how I would have turned out.” 
 Akeem Edmonds completed the same assignment.  He wrote about 
delivering a speech at the reunion, “It’s good to be back where it all began for 
me…Things have definitely changed in the last 25 years.  Mr. Urwiler, I see you’ve 
found your hair.  I was worried.  Bald AND short; not a good combination!  The 
audience laughed as many looked in the direction of Mr. Urwiler.  He just sat back 
and laughed.  Even in old age the man still had a good sense of humor.  I hoped 
he still had one when he chased me down the street with that cane.” 
 “One thing I can say about Mooseheart is that you’ll never find people who 
will believe in you more…How could someone have unconditional love for people 
they didn’t even know that well?  I was always suspecting things to end like they 
were too good to be true.  Not once did that even happen though.  No one ever 
deserted me in my times of need…that one concept of unconditional love 
transformed my entire life.  Thanks to Mooseheart, the compassion that they 
demonstrated helped me to actually live by the motto of the school:  Enter to 
Learn.  Leave to Serve.  I feel in every aspect I live to serve others now.” 
 “At Mooseheart I got the confidence to believe in myself.  I learned that at 
the end of the day you have to go to sleep knowing who you are, and no matter 
what people say about you, all that matters is what you honestly say about 
yourself.” 
 Tomorrow you will have the privilege of hearing from the Valedictorian of 
the Class of 2011, Aaron Palmer.  We are so proud of him!  I have not seen or 
heard the comments he will share with you tomorrow, but I will share what he 
said at commencement. 
 “We have a spirit of determination and unbending will that pushed us each 
day toward the goal of graduation and, very soon, to a life of independence.  We 
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entered to learn and leave to serve.  I believe we have the potential to do great 
things in life. 
 Although life’s circumstances prior to Mooseheart were anything by the 
best for many of us, we were fortunate enough to be given an opportunity to 
come here, to grow here, to thrive here.  We learned the skills to meet any 
challenge.  Skills that were fine-tuned during family meetings, completing enough 
point card interactions that our hands cramped, working through more sodas 
than we care to count, and for some of us, going out of instructional control…To 
my classmates, I say the following:  Use your talents and your strengths to your 
advantage and for the good of others.  Today is just the beginning of our next 
journey in life.  College, work and military service lie ahead for us.  Together we 
have made Mooseheart a better place and now we are challenged to make the 
world a better place.” 
 Last night you heard from Darell Hammond, the Valedictorian and 
President of the Class of 1989.  Because of you, and he gives you all the credit, 
he is where he is and he is what he is today.  He has made a difference in the 
lives of thousands upon thousands of children because of the teaching of 
Mooseheart – made possible by you, and hundreds of thousands of men like you.  
Take a moment to say hello to him in the display area of this convention today or 
tomorrow.  Remember, you are one of his dads.  Tell him how proud you are of 
him. 
 The magic of Mooseheart!  It has inspired me since joining the Moose 47 
years ago.  It has provided me the energy to come to work each day, no matter 
what I had to face or deal with during that day.  It has given me a love for this 
fraternity that can never fade away and an appreciation for my Brothers and Co-
workers that will last throughout my life.  Tell me its success stories wouldn’t 
create some interest among the men in your community.  Share them! 
What have I shared with you so far?  Absorb the thought.  Look what we have 
done for our communities!  Look for we have done for kids in need! 
 What about our commitment to senior members?  Once again, tomorrow 
afternoon you will hear the report of the Moosehaven Board of Directors.  This 
will not be a typical report as there has been significant change and substantial 
progress.  You need to be present to hear what has taken place. 
 I do, however, want to share my personal thoughts with you regarding 
Moosehaven.  James J. Davis delivered an oration on our City of Contentment, in 
Philadelphia, in 1927, during the 39th convention of the Loyal Order of Moose.  
However, he went on for two hours, when, according to an account of that 
Convention reported in that week’s Time Magazine, a young assistant brought 
him a note from his wife that “it was time to stop”.  I will try and be briefer.  He 
described Moosehaven as a place “to live, labor and love” instead of “to loaf, 
linger, and die.”  Think about that statement - a place to live, labor and love.  
Wow! 
 Requirements for admission to Moosehaven have changed.  The new 
Moosehaven Retirement Plan is in effect.  Check with John Capes, Sandra 
Simmons or Past Supreme Governor Ross Fleet in the display area.  You now 
have options.  You don’t have to necessarily turn over all income and assets.  The 
choice is yours.  You don’t have to leave your car at home.  The choice is yours.  I 
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caution you long-time members in this room.  Don’t be telling someone what it 
takes to become a resident of Moosehaven, because you no longer know.  Have 
them contact the Admissions Department and find out the steps they must take, 
and get current answers to their questions. 
I personally find Brandon Place an exciting addition to the Moosehaven campus.  
Obviously other members do also as the units are beginning to sell and become 
occupied.  Additional amenities are being added.  Make sure you take a look at 
the Moosehaven booth in Hall A. 
 What I found fulfilling last year was knowing that two of our Past Supreme 
Governors – former Regional Director Charlie Brice, and former Assistant 
Director General Bob Elliott were residing at Moosehaven, completing a long life 
of service to the fraternity and now taking advantage of a benefit that they had 
earned.  I visited Charlie in March and he told me that he could not find the proper 
words to convey to me how happy he was; how well he was being taking care of 
and how good he felt that the program he had promoted for his entire adult life 
was even better than he ever imagined.  Past Supreme Governor Bob Elliott will 
be able to share his thoughts with you during the Report of the Moosehaven 
Board tomorrow. 
 Take a look at the number of Pilgrims who were in residence at 
Moosehaven earlier this year – more than a dozen.  They aren’t there because 
they had no place else to go.  They chose to become Moosehaven residents 
because they believed in our program and in our level of care of seniors and 
because they qualified for admission.  They love Moosehaven! 
 I don’t need to take time this afternoon to tell you of the many activities that 
take place in our Lodges throughout North America.  The dances, the dinners, the 
shows; the banquets, the sports activities, the fun nights;  the birthday parties, 
the anniversary celebrations, the wedding receptions,  and the list goes on, and 
on and on. 
 Moose, an international organization of men and women, caring for kids in 
need and senior members, bringing communities closer together, and celebrating 
life.  What more could anyone ask for? 
Let me take a break for just a moment.  
(Take a drink of water) 
 I am so tired of, as I am sure is the General Governor, the Director of Lodge 
Operations and the Director of Membership, of the letters, the emails, and the 
phone calls received from members saying that their  can’t afford to stay open.  
They can’t pay bills.  They can’t attract members.  No one wants to be officers or 
serve on committees.   
 Let me give you my answer to those statements now.  You can’t be talking 
about a Moose Lodge.  You’re talking about a bar operation.  Past Supreme 
Governor and former Supreme Secretary Carl Weis told me in the 1960s, “No one 
wants to pay dues to belong to a bar.”  They’re free. 
 Nowhere in my report to you have I spoken of anything remotely connected 
to a bar operation.  We offer a Social Quarters operation in many of our Lodges 
that is available as a privilege of membership, but is not part of the fraternal 
operation. 
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 The majority of the complaints we receive from members have to do with 
actions taking place in the Social Quarters; smoking, unfriendly employees, and 
poorly maintained facilities.  In addition we receive complaints regarding a lack of 
Lodge operation; no activities, not visiting the sick, no care for the family upon 
the death of a member, no communication with the membership, not involved 
with the community poor customer service. 
 I am further concerned with those Lodges who asked to be excused from 
having attendees at this meeting of the Supreme .  I remind you that the General 
Laws provide no excuse for not being in attendance.  It is a cost of doing 
business.  No one questioned it when they requested a Charter, when they placed 
the name Moose on the front of their building.  The General Laws require every 
Lodge to send representation to this meeting. 
 I have instructed the General Governor to make sure that the General Laws 
are enforced regarding this issue.  That means that this coming year there will be 
Governors who will not make their Award of Excellence, Lodges that will not 
receive awards, Lodges that will not receive applications for the Fellowship 
Degree of Honor, Lodges that will not have certain privileges provided within their 
Associations.  They are in violation of the General Laws, and this is not 
acceptable.  You’re present at this meeting representing your Lodge and you had 
to face the same hardship, as did they. 
 The General Laws provide that the Governor and Administrator are the 
delegates to this meeting, but that alternates may be elected by the Lodge.  These 
General Laws were approved by Lodge representatives who attended the session 
that adopted them.  This is not a subject up for debate.  On behalf of the Supreme 
Council I thank you for your attendance.  Your loyalty and dedication to our cause 
is greatly appreciated. 
 Speaking of loyalty I give those loyal to our program full credit for our 
accomplishments this past year.  I salute the Women of the Moose who increased 
their active membership by 5,790 Co-Workers.  Outstanding!   
 The Loyal Order of Moose fell short of their goal by 6,606, which means our 
total active joint membership fell by 812 members.  However, last year we lost 
47,035 active members in the Loyal Order of Moose and this year – only 6,606.  
What an incredible accomplishment!  If we stay on this pace look where we will 
be when we go to Tampa?  You have every reason to return home excited about 
our accomplishment. 
 I extend to Director of Membership Shawn Baile my hearty congratulations 
on the outstanding promotions he introduced to the fraternity during this past 
year.  Never Pay Dues Again; Zero-Dollar Enrollment Fee; Free Life Membership.  
We found the ‘on’ switch for some of our members.  Speaking of never pay dues 
again, I am happy to report that 500 members of the Loyal Order of Moose 
qualified for free dues in the first month of the new fiscal year.  Is this costing us?  
Remember that in order for us to pay dues for these 500 members they brought 
us dues for 1,000 members, and if our retention efforts are at the level they 
should be in the coming months, we could potentially receive dues for 1,500 next 
year – unless these men qualify for free dues by sponsoring two more members. 
 I thank our field staff for the outstanding job they did during this past fiscal 
year working with our Lodges and our Associations.  And, while our Regional 
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Managers continue to provide the service they have always provided, our 
Operations Analysts, under the direction of Darrell O’Brien have made great 
accomplishments in helping Lodges improve their day to day operations – 
including their fraternal service to their members. 
 I particularly want to thank our sponsors.  You are truly dedicated and 
make such a difference in the report we deliver to the Convention each year.  You 
are truly preferred members in your Lodge, in your Association and in our 
fraternity.  You have given your all. 
 I have to share one story with you - the story of James A. Lippert, of 
Downers Grove, Illinois Lodge 1535.  Jim turned twenty-one years old on July 9, 
2010.  On July 13 he joined the Moose, sponsored by his dad, James C. Lippert.  
My guess is that his dad paid his fee and his dues as a birthday gift.  I would 
have.  I am sure most of you would have.  In any case, Jim sponsored his first 
member on March 11 of this year, and wouldn’t you know it, his name was drawn 
for a Life Membership.  It doesn’t get any better than that! 
 Speaking about giving your all, is Ken Bickel in the room?  I’ll bet he is.  
Ken is the first member of our Order to become an International Moose Legion 
President.  Prior to Ken, anyone holding the top office in the Moose Legion had 
the title of Grand North Moose.  Ken is also the President of Moose Legion 95.  He 
has celebrated his 87th birthday and this past April attended an MLEC so that he 
could qualify to be President of his Moose Legion.  The last time he held that 
position in his Moose Legion was in 1963 – forty-eight years ago when the office 
bore the title of North Moose.  Talk about stepping up when needed!  Thank you 
Ken. 
 Let me quickly ask you a question.  Do you believe there is a need for our 
fraternity today?  You do?  So do I. 
During our 1918 convention, delegates were informed that Purity, Aid and 
Progress symbolized Character, Unselfish Service and Philanthropy.  Aren’t 
those virtues important to society today?  You bet they are! 
 Is that what we are promoting in our communities?  Or do we promote 
membership by what takes place in the Social Quarters?  Are we more focused 
on asking someone to join for lower priced drinks or for what they can do for the 
community?  Does the public even know who we are and what we do? 
 Tuesday afternoon, Kurt Wehrmeister is going to tell you about a major 
pilot program the Supreme Council has authorized.  The pilot will take place in 
Tampa, Florida in the months leading up to the 2012 convention and will involve a 
major marketing effort to inform members and non-members about who we are 
and what we make possible for those in need.  It will involve billboards, radio, 
newspapers, Facebook and the Internet – possibly even television, a massive 
open house at our Tampa convention, and much more.  Make sure you are here 
for Kurt’s presentation and listen or look for the key words, ‘Heard of Moose?’  
We have every intention of creating some interest in who we are and what we do, 
and build pride among those who currently belong.  We will make it easy for 
someone to find out how to become a member and to join either a local Lodge or 
if one is not available Mooseheart Lodge or General Assembly.  There is no 
reason why someone should not belong to the Moose solely because there is no 
Lodge in his community. 
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 I must agree with members who say our problem is that most people have 
no idea what the Moose is and the great deal of good we do for the community.  
However, our bigger problem is that we have Lodges who have no idea who we 
are and what we do, led by officers who know even less.  All because they have 
not been trained.  It isn’t that they don’t want to do good, it’s that they don’t know 
how to start! 
 We must mandate training, and so we will.  Beginning next calendar year, 
officers will have to have been through training to hold an elective office in their 
Lodge – no exceptions!  Administrators will have to have received proper training 
in order to hold that office – no exceptions.   We are advising our volunteer 
trainers during this Convention to prepare for the first of the year.  Associations 
will be scheduling training for Administrators and special sessions of training for 
Lodge officers.  We will put Moose International staff on the road next spring, as 
we did years ago, to assist in conducting the Leadership Training Sessions.  
Whether it be the Chief Financial Officer, the Director of Membership, the Director 
of  Lodge Operations, the General Governor or the Director General, look for us to 
be out in the field next year conducting training sessions and working with the 
men who want to lead their Lodges in the future. 
 We will not permit s to make the choice not to follow the General Laws or 
Supreme Lodge policies.  They agreed to follow the fraternal laws when they 
accepted the charter.  Lodges who choose to operate bars instead of fraternal 
Lodges will jeopardize their existence in the future.  I want no member to be 
embarrassed that he is a member of the Loyal Order of Moose because his Lodge 
doesn’t know how to conduct business. 
 Let me read an excerpt from a copy of a letter I received from a Pilgrim less 
than two months ago.  I will block out the name and location of the Lodge.  The 
letter was written to the Board of Officers. 
 “In the 29 years I have been a member I have never been ashamed to say I 
belong to the Moose, until last Saturday.  When the family of Fellow John Smith 
asked for a Moose Service at his memorial, not one officer showed up.  How 
depressing is that to tell the family there would be no service or even a Bible 
presentation.  Is this what our fraternity is about?  - hi to  you when you’re here, 
can’t bid you good-by in your final service. 
 I have never written a letter before about our Lodge, but this lack of 
fraternalism to a Fellow, Past Governor, Past North Moose and Past District Vice-
President shows no respect for the hard work a deceased Brother has done for 
this fraternity and our Lodge.” 
 Believe me, unfortunately there are many more letters in my office similar 
to this.  It is for this reason that Moose International began sending sympathy 
cards from headquarters this past year.  We now send them to all Brothers and 
Co-Workers families upon receiving a date of death.  We now get thank you cards 
from families thanking us for expressing sympathy and sending condolences on 
the loss of their loved one.  At least now, if a Lodge or Chapter fails to do 
something, the fraternity will not. 
 Besides officers not being trained and s not running fraternal operations 
we are faced with the massive problem of retaining Lodge Administrators.  Those 
serving in the most important office of Lodge Administrator simply don’t stay.  
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And why should they?  They receive no benefits; they have no job protection, 
they serve in a thankless position.  The Supreme Council recognizes this 
situation and is studying ways to correct it. 
 The major message your Director General sends you home with is this . . . . 
we need to introduce change.  Change in the way we do business, change in the 
way we partner with our communities, change in the way we service our 
members, change in the way we market, promote and spread the word about our 
way of life. 
 January 5 through 8 we will conduct a special seminar at the Golden 
Nugget in Las Vegas, just prior to the 3rd Annual Texas Hold ‘Em Tournament, 
entitled Making Change.  This seminar will be open to all Lodge and Association 
Officers and all Past Governors of the Loyal Order of Moose.  It will be offered at 
the low cost of $250.00 per attendee, unless two attendees are sharing a room 
and then it will be $175.00 a piece.  That registration fee will cover three nights 
lodging, seminar shirt, slot tournament and seminar supplies.  The seminar will 
focus on changing our General Laws to meet the needs of the s in 2012 and 
beyond, changing our efforts in membership retention, changing our relationship 
with our community and changing our method of producing members.  And 
here’s another change.  If you wish to attend you must register online.  No 
registration will be accepted through the mail. 
 Speaking of change, the Supreme Council has authorized increasing the 
number of issues annually of the Moose Magazine from four issues to six issues 
beginning next year.  Kurt Wehrmeister will have more to say on this topic as well 
when he addresses the Convention on Tuesday. 
 And, hold on to your seats.  The Supreme Council has instructed your 
Director General to look into the possibility of changing our membership 
structure.  Men and women would all become members of the Loyal Order of 
Moose.  Women would have the opportunity to advance in our Order by becoming 
members of the Women of the Moose, while men could advance by joining the 
Moose Legion.  The Degrees of the Loyal Order of Moose and Women of the 
Moose would not change.  However, Associations would be comprised of both 
men and women.  This will not happen overnight, but will take place step by step 
with much thought being given to protecting the future of both the Women of the 
Moose and the Moose Legion. 
 In conclusion I want to say that I am excited about our future.  Our success 
story these last couple of years has been phenomenal.  This year we had our 
finest membership effort in years.  The women had their greatest year in 
membership production ever!  We came within about two days of effort of 
achieving ours in the Loyal Order of Moose, and dropped the ball at the last 
minute, but still were able to pull the plug on membership drops.  And, as Joe 
Mech told you last night, we have had a tremendous year in financial growth; 
thanks to the prudent and responsible leadership of Scott Hart at Mooseheart, 
John Capes at Moosehaven, your staff at Moose International and you – your 
tremendous support of Jan Fregulia and the efforts of Moose Charities.  It is 
amazing what we have done! 
 However, we have so much more to do.  My Robert Schuller quote this year 
is – “If you don’t do it . . . . who will? 
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 Don’t worry that something is too big for you to handle.  God takes care of 
the big things.  Consider the Heavens!  There are hundreds of billions of galaxies 
in the universe!  That thought alone blows my mind.  There are three hundred 
sextrillion – or three trillion times 100 billion – stars.  And new stars and new 
galaxies are being born every day!  Wow! 
 Here’s another thought.  Did you know that there are approximately 100 
trillion cells in your body?  With few exceptions, most of these cells perform 
millions of chemical reactions.  It is conservatively estimated that the human 
body undergoes about 400 billion chemical reactions per second every second of 
your life.  Each chemical reaction involves multiple protons, electrons and 
neutrons. 
 So let’s let God handle those things that we can’t even comprehend and 
we’ll take care of that which we have the ability to accomplish. 
 I share with you this writing entitled God’s Dream is Yours: 
What’s the purpose of life anyway? 
Only to eat, drink, work and play? 
Or do you have a brain designed to dream dreams?   
Is your mind created to be an architect, drawing plans? 
Can you imagine beautiful accomplishments? 
Think of this: 
The human being 
Is the only creature in the universe 
That has the capacity for exercising creative imagination! 
This divine quality of dreaming 
What you want to be, 
Where you want to go, 
What you’d love to do, 
Projects you hope to achieve, 
goals you’d like to reach – 
all of this makes you human 
and the most unique creature in all of creation! 
You really are made in the image of the Creator – God! 
So you are fulfilling your destiny 
As a child of God in human flesh 
When you start dreaming the beautiful  
Dreams God Himself is inspiring in your mind! 
A radio is designed to pick up the sounds that are here in this room now. 
A television is engineered to pick up the moving pictures that are in the airway 
around you now. 
Your mind was invented and created by God to pick up the messages and mental 
pictures 
He is sending your way. 
That’s exciting! 
Faith is dreaming God’s dreams! 
(Kurt Wehrmeister hands Don Airey a folded piece of paper.  Don gets up from his 
seat and goes to the podium and hands me the note.  I open it and read – It’s from 
Jean.  She says I’ve gone long enough) 
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 Enjoy the opportunity to excel now!  Yesterday has past.  Tomorrow may 
never come.  Today is ready and waiting for you.  Go forth and create some 
interest! 
 
SUPREME GOVERNOR MCCULLOUGH:  Thank you, Bill.  To accept the report of 
the Director General, I will entertain a motion from the floor.  Second?  All in favor 
vote by the sign of the Order.  Opposed?  So carried. 
 Now we will have the nominations for Supreme Councilmen.  For the 
purpose of a motion, the chair recognizes Moosehaven Board of Director John R. 
Sipes. 
 
MOOSEHAVEN DIRECTOR JOHN R. SIPES (Galion, Ohio Lodge 303): 
 Supreme Governor, G.W. McCullough, Director General William Airey and 
my Brothers all.  It is a great privilege to have the honor to nominate an 
outstanding Moose Brother for Supreme Councilman. 
 This dedicated Moose Brother served on the Mooseheart Board of 
Directors from 2000 to 2004 and also on the Moose Charities Board of Directors 
from 2004 to 2006.  He was elected to Supreme Council at the 118th International 
Moose Convention in Chicago, IL. 
 Prior to these appointments, he served eleven years as a Charter member 
of the International Sports Committee, ultimately as its Chairman. 
 This Brother joined Mansfield, Ohio Lodge 341 on March 18, 1969 and is a 
Life Member of the Order.  He served all the Chairs of his Lodge – including four 
terms as Governor – two terms as Jr. Governor – and single terms each as 
Prelate, Inner and Outer Guard.  A Life Member of Central Ohio Moose Legion 63 
– he has served all the chairs of the Second Degree. 
 He is a Past President of the Ohio State Moose Association and served the 
Association as District Vice President, Vice President and Director of Activities.  
He currently serves the Association as its Senior Golf Chairman and was named 
“Sportsman of the Year” in 1992. 
 Our Brother has served our fraternity as an Assistant Supreme Sergeant-at-
Arms, Assistant Supreme Inner and Outer Guard, and a member of the 
International Grievance Committee. 
 He is a member of the 200 Division of the Moose 25 Club, received the 
Fellowship Degree of Honor in 1977 and the Pilgrim Degree of Merit on June 1, 
1987. 
 Professionally, he served thirty-five years with the Engineering and 
Auditors Office of Richland County, Ohio and currently is a partner in the 
surveying firm of Blunk Surveying.  He attended Mansfield N.C.T.C. and 
Columbus Tech. 
 He and his wife, Louise, reside in Mansfield, Ohio.  They have four children, 
ten grandchildren and two great grandchildren. 
 It is with great pleasure, as a member of the Moosehaven Board of 
Directors, and also as Ohio State Moose Association Secretary, to place in 
nomination Danny R. Albert for the position of Supreme Councilman. 
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SUPREME GOVERNOR MCCULLOUGH:  Thank you, Brother Sipes.  To continue, 
the chair recognizes Regional Manager Dwaine Brown for a second to the 
nomination. 
 
REGONAL MANAGER DWAINE BROWN (Galion, Ohio   Lodge 303):  Brother 
Supreme Governor McCullough and my Brothers All, it is with great pleasure to 
second the nomination of my life long friend, and Moose Brother, Danny R. Albert 
for the office of Supreme Councilman. 
 
SUPREME GOVERNOR MCCULLOUGH:  Thank you, Dwaine.  The chair now 
recognizes Past Governor John Weibert for a nomination. 
 
PAST GOVERNOR JOHN WEIBERT (Greeley-Evans, Colorado Lodge 909):  
Director General William B. Airey, Supreme Governor George W. McCullough III, 
Supreme Lodge Officers, distinguished delegates to this 123rd Moose 
International Convention, and my fellow Brothers. 
 At our last Las Vegas Convention in 2008. I had the opportunity to place in 
nomination to the Supreme Council this talented fraternalist from Greeley/Evans 
Colorado  #909.  This Brother is a Past President of the Colorado Moose 
Association and also is a Shining Star Ritualist.  He is the General Manager at the 
largest automotive dealer group in the Greeley area as well as a leader within his 
community.  After gaining and distinguishing himself as an outstanding ritualist 
and judge for both degrees, he was soon recognized and applied his 
qualifications to serve as a member of the International Judiciary Committee for 
five years. 
 His service on the Supreme Council is recognized and respected by his 
peers.  His many official visits and exposure to so many Moose Brothers and 
Sisters throughout this great fraternity support his talents and character.  Brother 
Supreme Governor, all members of the Colorado Moose Association and Pikes 
Peak Legion #156 fully support and proudly endorse the nomination of Harry 
Lynd Johnston for the office of Supreme Councilman for the Loyal Order of 
Moose. 
SUPREME GOVERNOR MCCULLOUGH:  Thank you Brother Weibert.  To 
continue, the chair recognizes Past Governor Henry Wimmer for a second to the 
nomination. 
 
PAST GOVERNOR HENRY WIMMER (Aurora, Illinois   400):  Director General Bill 
Airey, Delegates, and Brothers.  I am honored to second the nomination of Harry 
Johnston to serve on the Supreme Council of this great Fraternity.  Harry has 
shown his leadership in his , his Moose Legion, and his Association, and will 
expand his knowledge in service to our Fraternity.  Harry is a champion Ritualist 
in both his Lodge and his Moose Legion.  It gives me great pride to second his 
nomination. 
 
SUPREME GOVERNOR MCCULLOUGH:  Thank you Henry.  For the next 
nomination, the chair recognizes Moose Charities Director Bob Steffens. 
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MOOSE CHARITIES DIRECTOR BOB D. STEFFENS (LaPine, Oregon Lodge 2191):  
Supreme Governor McCullough, Director General Airey, Members of the Supreme 
Council, and my brothers all, it is an honor to come to this podium for the 
purpose of a nomination for the office of Supreme Councilman.   
 He joined the fraternity in 196 as a charter member of Grants Pass Oregon 
Lodge 2454.  He served as the Second Governor of his, Lodge as District 
President, a Past President of the Oregon Moose Association and is a Life 
Member of both his Lodge, and Moose Legion. In recognition of his many 
accomplishments, he received the Fellowship Degree of Honor in 1999 and the 
Pilgrim Degree of Merit in 2008. He is also a member of the 100 Division of the 
Moose 25 Club. 
 This dedicated brother served our order as a member of the Moose 
Charities Board of Directors form 2002 until 2010, when he was elected to the 
Supreme Council in 2010. 
 Warren lives in Grants Pass, Oregon, has been a retired contractor for the 
past twenty-seven years, and has two daughters, four grandchildren, and one 
great-grandchild. 
 Brother Supreme Governor, it is an honor for me to submit the name of 
Warren G. Black for the office of Supreme Councilman. 
 
SUPREME GOVERNOR MCCULLOUGH:  Thank you Brother Steffens.  To 
continue, the chair recognizes State President Raymond C. Thomas for a second 
to the nomination. 
 
OREGON STATE PRESIDENT RAYMOND C. THOMAS (Portland, Oregon Lodge 
291):  Supreme Governor McCullough, Director General Airey, members of the 
Supreme Council, and my brothers all.  On behalf of the Oregon Moose 
Association, it is my pleasure to second the nomination of Warren G. Black from 
Grants Pass, Oregon, for the office of Supreme Councilman. 
 
SUPREME GOVERNOR MCCULLOUGH:  Thank you Ray.  For the next 
nomination, the chair recognizes Jr. Past Supreme Governor Liguori Saladin. 
 
Liguori V. Saladin, Junior Past Supreme Governor (North Hillsboro, Florida Lodge 
1741):  Director General William B. Airey, Supreme Governor G. W. McCullough, 
members of the Supreme Council, delegates and members all.  
 It is my pleasure to place in nomination for the office of Supreme 
Councilman, a man that I have known since he was enrolled in the charter class 
of his home  of Kissimmee Lodge 2056 in 1978.  
 He is a native born Floridian.  He was born in Brooksville and later moved 
with his family to the Winter Haven, Florida area.  He was a Florida cowboy, 
raising cattle with his father.  He later attended the University of Florida, 
graduating with a Bachelor’s Degree in Business Management.  He has two sons 
Jeff and Adam, five grandchildren and two great-grandchildren who live in the 
area.  
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 He joined the as a social member, but it didn’t take long and he became 
very involved and was named Kissimmee Lodge’s Administrator in 1981, and 
served this position for 20 years, helping to build Kissimmee into one of the 
fraternity’s leading s and earning the Merit Award in each of the first fifteen years 
of the program.  He joined Indian River Moose Legion 178 in 1982 and served as 
its Secretary from 1993 to 1995.  He is a life member of both his and Moose 
Legion.  His record shows that whenever he has taken on any job or project his 
enthusiasm and knowledge is making this fraternity a better one.  Having worked 
with him on Florida Bermuda Moose Association committees, I know of his 
enthusiasm and results.  
 He is a member of the 400 Division of the Moose 25 Club.  Because of his 
leadership and fraternal activities he was conferred with the Fellowship Degree of 
Honor in 1983, and was awarded the Pilgrim Degree of Merit in 1991.  
 In 1999-2000 he was Chairman of the International Family Activities 
Committee, and in 2001 he was appointed to the position of Regional Director for 
the Membership Department of Moose International, serving the Florida Bermuda 
Moose Association until July 2010.  At the 122nd International Convention in 
Nashville, he was appointed to serve on the Moosehaven Board of Directors. 
 This man is Rodney A. Hammond, a long time friend and a Moose Brother, 
whom I believe will continue to do some good thing for someone each day, and 
who is dedicated to our purposes and ideals.  
 It is with great confidence in his leadership that I nominate Rodney A. 
Hammond to the office of Supreme Councilman. 
 
SUPREME GOVERNOR MCCULLOUGH:  Thank you Brother Saladin.  For the 
purpose of a second to the motion I call on Past Supreme Governor Robert 
Bullock. 
 
PAST SUPREME GOVERNOR ROBERT BULLOCK (Melbourne, Florida Lodge 
1406):  Thank you, Supreme Governor McCullough.  I have known Rodney 
Hammond since he was enrolled as a Charter member of the Kissimmee, Florida 
Lodge 2056 in 1978.  His dedication to the Moose assures me that he will continue 
to serve in the best interests of the fraternity, and I am proud to second his 
nomination to the Supreme Council. 
 
SUPREME GOVERNOR MCCULLOUGH:  Thank you Brother Saladin.  I now call 
upon Regional Manager Stan Adam. 
 
REGIONAL MANAGER STAN ADAMS (Greenville, Pennsylvania Lodge 276):  
Brother Supreme Governor Jeepy and my Brothers all, I am happy to say that this 
is one of the proudest moments of my Moose career.  For an ordinary Moose 
member, to be able to stand before so many of our organizations finest members, 
for the purpose of nominating a friend, and a true fraternalist, to the office of 
Supreme Prelate, is like a Moose dream come true.   
 You will soon understand why this nomination is so special, to the 
members, of the Pennsylvania Moose Association.  Special, because he has 
served our great fraternity, for a period of more than 40 years - having joined 
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Danville Lodge 1133 back in 1970.  Special, because this is the 25th anniversary 
of his first term as Governor.  Special, because he is a member that will go down 
in history as having chaired such notable committees as Community Service, 
Youth Awareness and is currently serving as the PMA’s Government Relations 
Chairman. 
 Additionally, he has been a member that has not only served but led, at all 
levels, including Association President.  A member that continues to be an 
inspiration, to us all.   And, because he did receive the highest honor, of our 
fraternity, the Pilgrim Degree of Merit, back in 1991, we recognize him as one that 
continues to display the true meaning and purpose of holding such an esteem 
honor.   
 I am also very proud to say, as Regional Manager, that he earned his Life 
Membership by sponsoring over 250 members, into our great fraternity and 
continues to work and support the programs of building membership, as he fast 
approaches the level of 300.   
 Having served, on the Supreme Council, for over a decade, and helping this 
fraternity go through one of our most difficult periods, I can’t help but think that 
the Moose will be in good hands, for yet, another year.   
 Yes, Brother Supreme Governor, the Pennsylvania Moose Association is 
indeed proud to nominate one of their most outstanding members, to the office of 
Supreme Prelate, and therefore, it is at this time, that I nominate, from our native 
Pennsylvanian, Brother Joseph R. Koons, from Danville Family Center 1133, as 
our Fraternity’s newest Supreme Prelate. 
 
SUPREME GOVERNOR MCCULLOUGH:  Thank you, Stan.  To continue, the chair 
recognizes Pennsylvania Moose Association Secretary Richard King for a second 
to the nomination. 
 
Pennsylvania Moose Association Secretary Richard S. King (Huntingdon, 
Pennsylvania Lodge 223): It is a great honor to second the Nomination of Joe 
Koons for Supreme Prelate.  He is a fine gentleman, a true friend, a true moose 
brother and a wonderful person that Pennsylvania is glad to call one of their own. 
 
SUPREME GOVERNOR MCCULLOUGH:  Thank you, Brother King.  The chair now 
recognizes the Secretary of the Arizona/New Mexico Moose Association, Past 
Governor Jerry Stewart. 
 
Arizona/New Mexico Moose Association Secretary Ronald (Jerry) Stewart 
(Albuquerque New Mexico  Lodge 1517):  Director General Airey, Supreme 
Governor McCullough, Members of the Supreme Council and my Brothers all, it is 
my honor and privilege to stand before you today to talk about a great Brother 
Moose James Henderson Sr.   
 Jim became a member of the Mt. Clements Michigan   Lodge 1278 in 1969.  
Moving to Arizona in 1972 he is now a life member of East Mesa Arizona Family 
Center #2082.  He is a Past Governor and has chaired all committees.  He has 
served as a Administrator for over 25 years and received many awards for his 
work. 
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 He served the AZ/NM Moose Association as President of District 2 and 
progressed through the chairs of the Association becoming President in 1985.  
He became a member of the 25 club in 1978 and to date has sponsored 876 
members.  He served Moose International two years as a Deputy Supreme 
Governor for Arizona and New Mexico and he served two years as Deputy 
Director of Conservation for Arizona and New Mexico.  
 Jim was appointed to the International Endowment Fund Committee in 
1992, serving seven years as chairman.  He was appointed to the Moosehaven 
Board of Directors in 1999, and elected to the Supreme Council in 2002.  He is a 
Life Member and Past North Moose of Moose Legion #213, which he joined in 
1977.  In recognition of his many accomplishments, he received the Fellowship 
Degree of Honor in 1979 and the Pilgrim Degree of Merit in 1985. 
 Therefore, it gives me great pleasure to make a motion to place the name of 
my good friend, James Henderson Sr. for the office of Supreme Junior Governor. 
 
SUPREME GOVERNOR MCCULLOUGH:  Thank you, Jerry.  The chair recognizes 
Regional Manager William Cavanaugh for a second to the nomination. 
 
REGIONAL MANAGER WILLIAM CAVANAUGH (White Mountain Lodge 2650):  It is 
with great pleasure that I acknowledge the fraternal service of James Henderson 
Sr.  His years in our Association and fraternity have been filled with activity.  He 
is a fraternalist of integrity and character.  He is a true believer in our good works, 
our programs and our actions.  
 It is with the fullest support of the Arizona New Mexico Association that I 
proudly second the nomination of James Henderson Sr. for the office of Supreme 
Junior Governor. 
 
SUPREME GOVERNOR MCCULLOUGH:  Thank you, Brother Cavanaugh.  The 
chair now recognizes Regional Manager Matt Grove. 
 
REGIONAL MANAGER MATT GROVE (Front Royal, Virginia Lodge 828): Supreme 
Governor McCullough, Director General Airey, members of the Supreme Council 
and my Brothers all, it is with great pride that I stand before you today to place 
the name of one of the greatest fraternalists in Virginia into nomination for the 
office of Supreme Governor. 
 He became a member of the Bedford, VA Lodge 1897 in 1963, serving 
through the chairs and becoming a Past Governor.  He also served on many 
committees, helping wherever needed. 
 He decided to progress even further in the fraternity and served as 
President of District 6, and then went through the chairs of the Virginia Moose 
Association, becoming President in 1979. 
 He was appointed as a Deputy Supreme Governor for Virginia.  He was 
further appointed to the International Government Relations Committee in 2001, 
to the Mooseheart Board of Directors in 2004 and was elected to the Supreme 
Council in 2005. 
 For his many accomplishments he received the Fellowship Degree of 
Honor in 1974 and the Pilgrim Degree of Merit in 1982. 
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 Back at home in Virginia he has served as President of the Home Builders 
Association. He is currently a member of the State Charitable Gaming 
Commission. 
 He has been named as the Safe Surfin Man of the Year three times, 2008 
through 2010. And, at the Virginia Mid Year Conference this past January, he was 
conferred with the title and honor of a Kentucky Colonel.  
 Having been elected as Supreme Prelate in 2009 and Supreme Junior 
Governor in 2010, I therefore place the name of Wesley I. Crowder, of the 
Commonwealth of Virginia, into nomination for the office of Supreme Governor of 
the Loyal Order of Moose. 
 
SUPREME GOVERNOR MCCULLOUGH:  Thank you, Matt.  The chair recognizes 
Past Director General Donald Ross for a second to the nomination. 
 
PAST DIRECTOR GENERAL DONALD H. ROSS (Portsmouth, Virginia Lodge 898):  
Supreme Governor McCullough, Director General Airey and delegates to this 
123rd Annual Meeting of the Supreme, it is my honor to represent the men and 
women of the Moose from the Commonwealth of Virginia.  A Commonwealth is an 
old traditional English term used to describe a political community formed for the 
common good.  Of the fifty states in the United States, only four refer to 
themselves as a commonwealth.   
 Within this one commonwealth there are more than sixty-one thousand 
men and women making up the s and Chapters of Loyal Order of Moose and 
Women of the Moose.  They, like the commonwealth, are formed for the common 
good.   
 Historically, the Cavaliers hailed from Virginia.  A Cavalier is one having the 
spirit or bearing of a knight; a courtly gentleman; and a gallant individual.  The 
Cavaliers were loyal, but accepted change.  Today, for the common good, and 
with the support of the Virginia Moose Association, I have the pleasure to second 
the nomination for the office of Supreme Governor, the highest elected office of 
the Loyal Order of Moose, a Past Governor, a member of the Twenty-five Club, a 
Cavalier, loyal to this fraternity, from Bedford, Virginia Lodge 1897, Wesley I. 
Crowder.    
 
SUPREME GOVERNOR MCCULLOUGH:  Thank you Brother Ross.  For a motion 
to close the nominations, I call on Past Governor Carl Byrd Jr.:  
 
PAST GOVERNOR CARL BYRD JR. (Warwick, Virginia Lodge 1711):  Supreme 
Governor George McCullough, Director William Airey, Supreme Council and my 
Brothers all.  Upon hearing the outstanding resume of Brother Wesley I. Crowder 
a good friend and outstanding fraternalist form the great State of Virginia.  It is 
with great pleasure and honor that I move to close the nominations for Supreme 
Councilmen, Supreme Prelate, Supreme Jr. Governor and Supreme Governor. 
 
SUPREME GOVERNOR MCCULLOUGH:  Thank you, Brother Byrd.  For the 
purpose to second the motion to close all the nominations, I call to the podium 
the President of the Virginia Moose Association, Brother Gene Sine. 
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Gilbert Eugene Sine President, Virginia Moose Association (Winchester, Virginia 
Lodge 1283):  Supreme Governor McCullough, Director General Airey, Members 
of the Supreme Council and Brothers all, as President of the Virginia Moose 
Association, the first state Association of the fraternity, sanctioned in 1936, and 
home of our next Supreme Governor, Wesley I. Crowder, I second the motion to 
close the nominations for Supreme Councilmen, Supreme Prelate, Supreme Jr. 
Governor and Supreme Governor. 
 
SUPREME GOVERNOR MCCULLOUGH:  Thank you, Brother Sine.  Brothers, you 
have heard the nominations for Supreme Councilman, Supreme Prelate, Supreme 
Junior Governor, and Supreme Governor.  You have heard those nominations 
seconded, and you’ve heard a first and second motion to close the nominations.  
Do I hear a Second from the floor?  All in Favor?  Opposed?  So Carried. 
 Congratulations to all our nominees and let the fun begin. 
 
[Virginia demonstration for Wesley Crowder] 
 
SUPREME GOVERNOR MCCULLOUGH:  If you will all take your seats again, we 
will call on General Governor Steve Greene for our final announcements and a 
cash attendance award.  
 
GENERAL GOVERNOR STEVEN F. GREENE:  Convention Registration, our 
display booths and the Moose gift Store, all located in Hall A next to this Arena, 
will be open daily from 8:00 AM until 5:00 PM through Tuesday, July 5th.  Keep in 
mind that these areas will all be closed on July 4th.  There are still tickets 
available for the Fellowship breakfasts tomorrow.  
 The Higher Degree Fun Nite, sponsored by the Moose Legion, which takes 
place this evening starts at 7:00 PM right here in the Arena.   
 If you should find any lost items you can turn them in at the Registration 
Area, OR if you are looking for lost items you can go to the Registration Area to 
see if they have been turned in.    
 Information on the 2012 convention can also be obtained in the registration 
area at the Tampa Convention booth.  
 If you qualified for membership in the 2010-2011 Director General’s Circle 
of Distinction, or Heart of Distinction, and have not yet picked up your ticket for 
Tuesday’s special event, please visit the Membership Department display area 
before 2:00 PM on Tuesday.  
 The Moose 25 Club Party is scheduled for Tuesday evening and invited 
members of distinction, which includes for the first time, qualifying holders of the 
Moose Legion Medal of Honor, have until 2:00 PM on Tuesday to pick up their 
tickets from the Membership Department for this fun-filled show. 
 Be sure to stop by the Moose Charities booth and get your Sweepstakes 
tickets.  You may be the lucky winner of $25,000.00 cash or one of the other nine 
cash prizes. The drawings for these cash prizes will be held at the closing 
session on Wednesday. 
 Moose Charities is also accepting donations for special projects, the 
Endowment Fund and GIMME 5.  All donations can be turned in at the Moose 
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Charities booth.  Donations of $500.00 or more at this convention will receive a 
special receipt, which is necessary to take part in the March of Checks.  The 
March of Checks will be held tomorrow afternoon at the joint session here in this 
room.  Please be sure to have the special receipt with you in order to receive this 
special recognition.   
 The 2011 League of Guardians will gather outside of this convention hall, 
and march in at 1:50 PM for the Joint Session tomorrow.  Tomorrow evening they 
will depart from the Hilton California Ballroom B at 5:15 PM for their night at the 
Battle of the Bands.  Please don’t be late.   
 Please review the convention program book to find the entire schedule of 
convention meetings and activities 
 I am sure you all know the importance of the Mooseheart/Moosehaven 
Endowment Fund.  We will be conducting a collection for this fund at the end of 
all session of this Convention.  We ask that you give from the heart to maintain 
the lifestyle and model of care enjoyed by our Mooseheart children and our 
Moosehaven residents. 
 And, finally, we remind everyone attending this Convention that they have 
one chance to take home $50,000.00 by attempting to open the safe in the display 
area in Hall A.  Even if you don’t come up with the combination necessary to 
receive the $50,000.00 you might just win a men’s or women’s Create Some 
Interest Campaign shirt.  It only takes a minute of your time and could be well 
worth the effort. 
And now we’ll announce the winner of today’s door prize of $100.00.  The winner 
is __________________________.    
 Brother Supreme Governor that is end of this session’s announcements. 
 
SUPREME GOVERNOR MCCULLOUGH:  Thank you Steve.  We will see everyone 
right back here tomorrow morning at 9:20 AM for the next General Session of the 
Supreme Lodge.  This session is now recessed.   
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